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INTRODUCTION 
The object of this study of the decomposition of formic said and 
aetbyl formate on a variety or 13X  molecular sieve catalysts is an 
attempt to relate the relative kinetic parameters of these reactions 
with the polarizing power of the cation present in the sieve. 
sUJTDRS OF MOLECULAR SIEVES 
Synthetic ox7stelline eltaino silicate zeolites, commonly called 
molecular sieves, have been the focus of much attention recently from 
the point of view both of structure and catalytic properties. In the 
ynth.sia of these zeol 4tos the aluminium content can be varied with 
respect to the silicon between well defined limits. The Au-type sieves 
31 have a 	ratio of 1.0, giving a pore size of 8-91, while I-type 
sieves have a corresponding ratio of 1.2 and a pore size of 8-91. £ 
third species of sieve, the ru-type, is similar to the latter in its 
structure and pore dimensions, but has a Si /Al ratio of 2.5. The 
sodium and calcium forms of the A,-type sieves are commonly denoted by 
and 5A respectively, while in the I-type sieves the notation is NX 
and CaX. In this thesis, the I and Y type sieves will be denoted by 
MX and Iff respectively where N is the cation present In the sieve. 
Faujasite is the naturally occurring form of X-seolite. 
The structure of' X, Z,A and 5A sieves has been studied in con-
siderable detail by Breck , Broussard and Shoemaker ', and by Barrer 2 '3 . 
The NaX can be regarded as having a face-centred cubic structure with a 
unit cell dimension of 24.91A, and powder lines shown by it are almost 
exclusively those having Miller indices permitted by the di-eaI structure. 
The primary building block is the sodalite unit, a oubooctahedron 00Th-
struoted from 2 (Si,Al) tetrahedra* Broussard and Shoemaker' found 
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that the NaX consisted of distorted sodAlite units in tetrahed.ral 
co-ordination, as are the carbon atoms in the diamond structure; each 
sodalite unit is connected via hexagonal faces to its neighbour by 
six bri.ng oxygen atoms. Thus the sodalite units are in effect 
interconnected by siat hexagonal prisms, the bridging oygens lying 
- 
	 11 iaL)4' of the prisms. The soLalite units define the so-called 
- c S in the structure. 
The tetrahedral cc-or.J.nation of the sodalite units with inter-
connecting hexagonal prisms autoriatically generates much larger Cages 
in the structure, the so-oa 	o(- 	• The latter are 26-hedra and 
again are in tetrahedral QQ-: 	 . They correspond to the 
"spaces" in the diamond lattice, and 	:'oted from 
tetrahedra. The unit ccll contains c 	(X- :ea and ej, P - 
The molecular weight of any X sieve cc 	to 24 (Si, 	edra 
since when once the 24 tetrahedra of the sod.alite unit are placed in 
toit1on in the structure, no further atoms are required to generate 
0<- 	and hexagonal prisms. The following Table No. I gives 
structural details of the x-siove structure. 
It is to be noted that 4- 6- and 12- meuered rings contain a 
0ta1 of 4t 6 and 12 (Si,Al) atoms respectively. The entrance to the 
P _ e limits its accessibility to guest molecules and Barrer3 suggests 
that only water can enter this cage. Barred and others have studied 
in great detail the inclusion of guest mo].eou.lea into NaX and some of 
their results are quoted. in Table No • II. 
Table 1. I .ft-Typs £i. 
Basic 	No.(Si,Al) No. and type Free Dia. Windows Approx. Occurence 
Structural 	Tetrahedra of Faces of inscribed Controlling Free 
Unit 	 in each unit Sphere A° Access to Window 
the cavities Dimen- 
sion A 
0 
6 4-rings eages 
in 
Cubo- X-sieve 
octahedron 	24 8 6-rings 6.6 6-rings 2.2 
Truncated 18 4-rings O -cages 
cubo- 4 6-rings in X-sieve 
octahedron - 
(26-hedron 4 12-rings 11.8 12-rings 
Type 1) near planar 8-9 
Hexagonal 	12 6 4-rings - in X-sieve 






6.6 6-rings 2.2 in 
octahedron 8 6-rings A-sieve 
12.4-rings 
Truncated 




type 2) 6 8-rings 11.4 8-rings 
planar 4.3 
Cube 	 8 8 4-rings - in A-sieve 
Table II 	 -4 - 
Cavity Window Guest Guest T°C Pmm. No. Guest No. Guest 







cage 2.2 H 
2 
 0 2.65 25 25 4+0. 5NaOH 4+0. 5NaOl 
(-cage 8-9 for 
X- type  
H 
2 
 0 2.65 25 25 28 25 
4. 3 for 
A-type 02 3.46 -183 760 17-19 14-16 
N2 3.64 -196 760 17-19 14-16 
X 
e 
3.96 -78 700 9 - 
n-pentane 4.3 25 205 4 - 
Neo-pentane 6.2 25 700 3-4 - 
(C4H9 )3N 8.1 25 1 2 - 
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CATION LOCATIONS 
The sodalite unit contains Si and Al atoms tetrahedrally 
oo-ordinated to tour oxygen atoms • Thus each aluminium create a a 
negative charge in the franeeor1c structure and this charge is oom-
pensated by exohangeable oations. For I sieves with /Al = 1.25 
and 192  (Si,A1) atoms per unit oil, then 86 monovalent or 43 divalent 
cations should be present to obtain a charge balance. 
The positions of the cations In the framework has to some extent 
been established by Broussard and Sho"msker 1 In their study of the 
crystallography of hydrated NeX. More recently Rabo and Shosnakerk 
studied, by X-rW diffraction, a single crystal of fanjasite that had 
been repeatedly exchanged with calcium ion and then dehydrated. 
Table No. III shows the main details of established and probable sites 
in dehydrated faujasite, but due to incomplete data for the latter, use 
has been made of data on hydrated X. 
Site I, S, can be reached by no adsorbed molecule and is referred 
to as a hidden site, Wile Sites IT and III, SI,  SIII jq Mw be described 
as surface sites • Around everj O(-cac there are four tetrabrally 
arranged 311 sites and six ootahcirai1y arranged SnI sites. Since the 
number of 31 and Sti are more than sufficient to accommodate the bivalent 
cations, the less attctiye Sm we probably only populated in the 
univalent cation form of the seolite. In general, from structural and 
electrostatic field oaloulat.:.., the order of preference for slirali and 
alireline earth cation location is 81 Sil sm. 
Angel and Sohe.ffer5 have shown that carbon monoxide adsorbed on 
x—seolitea containing bivalent cations gives rise to a cation - specific 





Site No. per Location Characteristics of Location 
Unitcell 
I 16 Centre of the Hexagonal Between two puckered 6oxygen rings. 	Six 
Prism oxygen atoms at 2.74 A 	from the central 
cation in approximate octahedral co-ordination 
II 32 In theQ-cage close to Six oxygens in a puckered ring. 	Three oxygen 
the windows to the atoms in a triangle with cation-oxygen distance 
Sodalite units of 2.49 A . For small cations the oxygens form 
a distorted octahedral site. 	Larger cations may 
lie inside or outside the Sodalite cages. 
III 48 In the *cages outside Two oxygen atoms 3.74 A ° apart. 
the square faces of the 
Sodalite units 
IV In the P-cage adjacent 
toS 11 
V In the 
U
-cageon the 6- Ref. 	 (See Discussion) 
oxygen ring to the hexa- 
gonal prism 
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high frequenq CO band (2170_2210)om19 and so the appearance of the 
band is taken as an 1nA(oation of divalent ions in surface sites, CO 
being unable to penetrate to S1 sites. With a 35% Cal sample, i.e. 
15 Ca 2+ per unit cell, the raining cations being sodium, no high 
frequency band was found suggesting that these Ca2 ions were located 
in hidden SI sites. Also the msasuwaent of the heat of adsorption 
of carbon monoxide on this swas sample showed that the value was 
similar to that of NiX, and that more than 3 Ca .r*hne was needed 
before a heat of adsorption characteristic of Cal could be obtained. 
However, with 22h CoY and 20 NIX on adsorption of CO a high frsquenq 
band appeared at 2208 on-'  and 2217 cxa rsspective1y, indicating that 
2 ' cations were in surf ace sites. Thus it is not sufficient Cc 2* and Ni  
to sq that, with a mixture of divalent and monovalent cations, the 
divalent cations will occupy preferentially 31 sites. These researchers 
also noted that the position of the high frequency band depended on the 
nature of the cation. 
Barry and Lqr' have recently used the E.3.Ro spectra of 2+  in 
I zeolite, pro-exchanged with diamagnetic ostiona, to indicate the 
possible distribution of cations under certain conditions of ielydrstion. 
It was found from the spectra that the itn2 could occupy a nuzer of 
different sites and was assumed not to have a very strong relative site 
preference • This being so, their results were interpreted on the assumpt-
ion that n2 ions could occupy a number of different sites not strongly 
bound by other oation.e • The spectra of 	in hydrated Na4 , K', C s', 
ca2 ' and La were thought to arise predominantly from 	in sites 
closely associated with water, i.e. Sj  and 8m • On the other hand 
Li•, 	 2+ sieves gave a different pattern suggesting here 
-8- 
the 	as in sites not associated with water. The latter sites 
were thought to be S1 because thsy are inasoeulble to water and have 
a hiji symmetry consistent with the spectral pattern. Furthermore,, 
similar spectral patterns aro found for debydrated Mn2' 
The svl4euoe sewas to suggest that in hydrated Z sieves, K', Na', Ca 2+ 
and L*' prefer s to Sir and snis  hub Li, Ng2+ 	Zn prefer 
sii and  8ni to S. 
In dehydrated I samples heated at 2009 9 300 o and 	 the 
preferenoe of the alkali ions for Sri and  sm  is  1,1+>  •) ç 	': 
showing that the very eleotro positive cations have r :-t.rang attir 
for S1. However, the Zn2' cation was found to have a marked preference 
under all oonditions for Sir, The 	Ion in znO is in tetrahedral 
co-ordination and thus it would not be expet.d to favour the octahedral 
co-ordination offered by S. It is possible according to Barry that 
In Sir or SnI, cations can achieve tetrahedral co-ordination in the 
hydrated state by localization of water molecules. Since 1(g 2+ in MgO 
has octahedral co-ordination it would be expected to favour S1. This 
is, in fact, suggested by the LS.Rt speotrun of N80019 2
41W+ heated to 
300° . 
Barry makes the point that the La3' ion seems to ocoupy rather 
unexpectedly 811 sites. Icing a strongly ionic ostion it would be 
expected to favour the high co-ordination of B.  The author offers 
three possible reasons ithy La3' remains preferentially in &j. 
1. The La3' may be stabilized in Sri if residual rater 
or Iydrorl is present. 
2 • The configuration of mtn4ia tree energy may be or 
in which Le3+ ions are most separated. When there 
are 27 La3' ions per unit ecU (9oJ exchange) this is 
achieved when the ions occupy SII. 
-9- 
3 • There mW be a high activation enera for migration of La3 ' ions. 
Other evidence suggests that if & 	 sample is heated 
to 6000 1, the majority of the 	is displaced from 31 4M(oatirtg that 
at this temperature a rearrangement of Ls ions occurs. 
Evidence of two new oentres cones from some Meotra., especially fbi' 
x/i.a3 	2, sieve after heating to 6000.  no spectral evidence 
suggests the development of two new types of contra which are more 
covalent in characters Hydrolysis of the cations or lattice framework 
could be responsible for the change in the character of 
Rabo4 suggests that with tervalent ions the effective electrostatic 
field may become strong enough on deIdration to cause h$.rolyais, the 
resulting )dro'l group on the ostiona probably being mare significant 
proton donors than the lattice )'drol groups normally present* Infra 
red evidence from Ce3 T sieve sibstantiatea this possibility, aM Rab04 
also mentions the possibility of terval.nt ions shifting during dsIdration 
to new positions. Ward and Habgocd7 have reported that with ItgX weak 
adsorption bands are observed in the OR stretching region after outgasing 
at I0. These observations give some support to the presence JigCtt 4 
but the anthers wwa uncertain about this possibility. 
Table IF shows the suggested site preferences for different ions 
under different oonditiona, but is in no w- conclusive and only gives a 
general picture that one might draw from the evidence available. 
Table IV 
Sieve Cation Cation Maximum Hydrated Dehydrated 
Radius Possible  
Paul ing A ° Exchange 
(Literature) S 1 Preference S 	Preference S 1 Preference 	S 11 , S 111 Preference 
1.8-1.9 No entry due to UO' 
°+ 50 
No entry due to 
Cs', Rbt 1.69, 1.48 60 
size size 
Tl, K 1.44, 1.33 100 S A S A 
pb2', Agt, 1.32, 1.26 100 S A S A 
2+ 	2+ 
St 	• Cd 1.13, 0.97 
95 A A S A 
2+ 
Ca 
La, Ce 3 1.15,,1. 10 90 W S S(T 6000 ) A 
24 
Mn 0.82 90 A A A A 
N 2 0.78 80 W A 
Zn 0.74 90 W S W S 
Mg 0.65 76 A A S W 
Lit 0.60 90 W S W S 




FBA RED I1WESTIGATI(S 
Carter and Yates8 recorded infra red spectra of ion exchanged 
I zeolitea evacuated at several. temperatures. Well-resolved spectra 
were obtained and it was shown that with most samples three Cl! bands 
were present, even after evacuations up to 6000. With LiX only two 
were found, but four were found with SrX. The high frequency bath 
was assigned. to Si-CE groups, the intermediate to Al-CE groups, and the 
lowest to 1yd.roxyl groups affected by lattice cations* The frequencies 
of the first two types varied little with cation type, but that of the 
last was sensitive to the nature of the cation. With Na 4 , X' and Cd2 
seolites, deuteration was performed with deuterium* All of the OR 
groups were capable of exchange with D2, showing that they were in 
accessible places in the lattice. 
The adsorption of carbon dioxide has been studied using infra red 
techniques by ward. and Iabgood 9. a striking contrast in carbon dioxide 
adsorption behaviour was found between alkaline earth '.nd alkali forms 
of the seolite. The carbonate-like, strongly ahemisorbd catbon dioxide 
found on monovalent ion sieves was not found on divalent sieves. The 
)&gX zeolite was an exception but it was only 70,, exchanged and about one 
third of the aegneaiue was present on the seolite as MgC*i rather than 
as 	There is a possible explanation for the absence of this 
carbonate like species in terms of cation stability. It has been 
suggested by Break and Rtho4  that the cations on sites between the 
sodalite cages and superoagea, i.e. at S are more stable than those 
cations on the walls of the superoeges, i.ee at sjj. aalgoo'i.9 has 
suggested that, as few cations would probably be present In the less 





Graph No. 2 	 mi Mg  
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be these wall cations Yhiah can form carbonate ilk. species. Some 
similar differences between monovalent arA d.ivalent seolites have also 
been found for ethylene adsorbed on zeolites. ° Angell showed that 
the I.R. frequency associated with weakly held CO  on alkaline earth 
x seolitea was related to the magnitude of the field near the cations. 
Earlier Angell, and 3ohafter5 noted that the frequency shift of the 
Co adsorbed. band ( 2200 om) from the corresponding frequenqy of CO gas 
for a wide selection of elosed shell bivalent oatian zeolites was 
directly proportional to the field strength. This latter function o 
deduced for the expected position of the carbon atom in the '--C--• 0 
complex, using the values for the electrostatic field strength oalc. ated 
by Dempsey from an ideally ionic model of a seolite with 31  /Al M 1. 
The relationship between CO  and CO frequency shifts and the calculated 
field strengths for different cation sieves are ahoi in graph No • 1 and 
No. 2. The linear relationship in both oases confirms the suggestion 
that the eisotion of CO  and r,0 Involves essentially a polarisation 
effect caused by the electrostatic field of the zeo]ite cations. 
Rob  has reported that the cation specific carbon monoxide infra 
red band at 2200 =71 does not appear if a muLU amount of adsorbed 
water is present. This and other infra red evidence suggests that water 
is strongly and preferentially adsorbed on the cation perhaps via an 
ton—dipole interaction as suggested by Habgood 
DECATIONISATI cii 
Decationisation is achieved by decomposing the ammonium cations in 
71 
NH4Xor N H 4 Y jevei, followed by dehydration at temperatures above 350 • 
$3 
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round that when seolites are deoatiosiated their hydrogen contents 
Increased by as unh as fifty-fold, and a correspondence was found 
between the decrease in Na4 content and Increase in hydrogen content. 
The formation of structural hydror1 groups on heating the ammonium 
exchanged, aeolitee is not swprising. When aianonia is released 
the protons Left to neutralise the negative charge on the A1OZ  can be 
screened by reaction with the lattice oxygen. The appearance of an OR 
stretching vibration at 3570  ca and 3660 oa indicated that the 
proton attached itself to a particular ovgen rather than remained 
freely nob lie • The ohemiatl7 of the process is thought by Uytterboeven 
to follow the pattern sheen in R1. The trigonal sluminiva can sot 
as a Lewis Site. Kwi1 n*tion of a model of the lattice showed that 
the oxygen positions would change slightly if at all ,then protons 
reacted with the framework oqgenae 
eaotions catalyzed by the hydrogen torn, e.g. a1çylations have 
features in ooan*on with reactions catalyzed by strong protonic said 
such as sulphuric or hydrofluoric acids and promoted Lewis acids. 
Most of the hydrogen introduoed when the seolite is deoationated can be 
removed by evacuation above 5000,  this being confirmed by the decreasing 
Intensity of the CE stretching bands. This clehydroxylat ion forms a new 
type of site as shown In R2. Dehydro1ation leads to the formation 
of extremely strong eleotrophilic sites (defect sites) which should be 
capable of abstracting hydride ions from triphenyl wthane,, removing 
electrons from polynuolear aromatic hydrocarbons, or strongly 
ohemisas4 ing quinol me. 
CATALYTIC PRERTIS 07 1 AND Y-TYPS SIEVES 
The monovalent cationic, I and T-type sieves, loaded with 0.5V1t$ 
Diagram I. 
D= Distance Between Cation Sites 
't'= Most Stable Cation Position 
250 
SUM OF TWO 
BOND 	
0 
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noble metal, are reported to have no catalytic aotivi1 	for the 
isoasrisation of bqdrocarbons, The deoaticmised X-type has a 3.0w 
activity, while the polyvalent oationio form has virtually no 
activity. With the Y-type on the other hand, bth the deostionised 
form and the polyvalent oationio form have excellent is one risation 
activity. This latter fact is said to be due to the asymmetric 
position of the cation in relation to the adjacent cation sites, 
(see DIAGRAM I) which results in the creation of both positive and 
negative sites. 
It was observed that catalysts containing cations having a valence 
of tines or more were not so selective as the divalent oaticriio seolita 
and in some oases th' did not maintain their activity for an extended 
period of time* The divalent cationic Y-type sieves not only have 
excellent catalytic activity and selectivity, but also showed excellent 
stability. X-rq diffraction patterns of catalysts prepared from 
polyvalent oationio sieves showed the same specific diffrastion lines 
as the original sodium form; however, the intensity of mazy of the 
lines decreased because of the lower cation density. 
The NaX sieve exhibits a high cracking activity with paraffin 
and olefin k1rooarbons. Paraffin cm'aoktne activity exceeds that of 
conventional Silica Alumina catalysts and the products are virtually 
free of branched chain kydrooarbons.  However, in contrast to 
conventional oraoldiig oata]ysts, the sieve is ineffective as a 
catalyst in the d.salkylaticm of oumone. The replacement of Na4 ion 
by Ca? radically alters the catalytic properties of the solid. The 
calcium form is even more active than the sodium torn for paraffin or 
olefin* cracking and produces considerable amounts of branched chain 
- 15 - 
i lydrooarbone. Pw'th•racire, it is a highly active catalyst for 
the dealiçylat ion of oumene. The relative activity towards various 
lydrooarbons and the nature of the products from COX approach that 
of the silica alumina catalysts. Available evidence indicates that 
the catalytic oentres are located within the interstitial spaces of 
&ed.rst.d a7stalse Change of the mobile cation from calcium to 
sodium in the same crystal changes its role from that of an said 
$at alyet to one which intervenes in a radical mechanism. 
Frilette and Weiss 15 stnd1a& the deIdration of alcohols on 
5A and CaX. The reaction of primary alcohols proceeds appreciably 
at temperatures of about 2250C, and seo-butyl derdration could be 
0 oatalyaed at teieriturea as low as 100 . Comparison is made of the 
site availability in 5A and Cal with respect to the delrdration of 
seo-butanol, this molecule being excluded from the interior of the 
5A ozyatals. The conversion of the excluded molecule at high 
teseraturea showed that there we a small number of catalyst sites 
located at the exterior surfaces of the crystals. 
Vetuto and IancUa' have stied al1c'lation reactions catalyzed 
by rare earth exchanged I and Y, and }drogen T. On the basis of 
product distribution patterns of substrate reactivity, promotion effects 
and deuterium tracer experiments they have defined the allcylaticn as 
pr0000&fng via a oarb onlin ion Sh*n1-n. 
These reearchera have also shown that acidic seolites, notably I 
prepared from the thermal decomposition of ImH4 Y show h4gb  catalytic 
activity for the condensation of oaztoxWl cow uMs with simple 
aromaties such as phenol, thiopben, and *-'lene, and for aldol self-
condensation of ketones. 
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Considerable evidence exists for the presence of protonic sites 
playing an important part in several reactions on synethetio seolitea. 
The catalytic isonerisation of qyolopropane to propylene on I and T 
seolites was investigated by Habgood.17, who found that in the presence 
of a small partial pressure of water, the aotivity of the catalyst was 
increased somewhat although the adsorption of clyclopropans on the 
surface was decreased. The conclusion was that there were a =all 
nm6er of active Bronsted sites and a mechanism proceeding via a 
protonated cyoloprop an. intermediate was involved. A similar 
promotion effect was noted by Coyns18 with the dehydration of ter-
butanol over CaL 
Venuto and L&n&ie 6# in a study of the allçylation of bsrzax* 
with ethylene, found considerable evidence of protonic sites, e.g. 
the promotion effect obtained by the introduction of proton donors 
such as water, hydrogen chloride and hydrogen bromide to a rare earth 
X zeolite which had been oaloined. at 400° . Furthermore, they found 
a decrease In alkylation with higher oaloinlig temperatures which was 
explained by the loss of protons via dehydration. Sites active for 
alkylation in rare earth X and T sieves may arise through an essentially 
reversible transfer of a proton from a residual strongly h.J4 water 
molecule which solvates either to the rare earth cation or, under the 
influence of its powerful field, to an ogen of the associated .A1C4 
tetrahedra. Realizing- that every cationic charge must be balanced. kW 
an equivalent lattice negative charge, Vsnuto 6 risualjsea these events 
as, 
17 - 
3+ ,H - 	2-1-SH - 	 ___ 




In I zeolitea of less acidic nature, i.e. KX, SrX, Lix, etc., it 
is unlikely, in the opinion of Carter and Luochesl? 9 who have recorded 
I.R. spectra of ion exchanged sieves, that in these oases the hydroxyl 
group in directly attached to the oation. The evidence seems to 
suggest that there in a residual bydroxyl group in close proximity to 
the cation. This could provide a proton donating site which would 
be regulated to some extent by the field strength of the particular 
cation. 
iauzc ACID 
At present, the neohanian of formic acid decomposition via 
&eIrdration on a solid surface in thought to follow either of two 
possible pathways • If the surface contains hydroxyl groups which have 
proton donor properties, thin the decomposition of the said may be 
analsgou.s to that of an aloohol, proceeding via a proton addition, 
water elnination aid decomposition of an unstable caibonium ion. The 
possible steps in this case would be as in R3. 
Because of the proton donating proper ty which must be ascribed to 
the Itr'ogen of the Irdroq1 group, this mechanism should only be valid 
for oxides whose kydroxyl  groups have acidic properties but not in the 
case where the proton is bonded too firmly or where there are no 
1qdrl pots. In these latter oases the formation of formats ions 
aq occur, as has been sham by infra red measurements of formio acid 
adsorbed on metallic nickel 20 0 These experiments confirm the presence 
of the formats ion not only on the more basic oxides of *g, 1., and 
Mn. but also on the A1203 . 
It mW thus be taken that in the delydrat ion of formic e 	on 
A1203
, 
formates play an essential role and the suggested meabanima is 
as mR11 . 
The izra red measurements made 1W Soholten showed that the 
decomposition of the format* ion determines the overall reaction rate, 
i.e. XE is the rate determining step. 
In conclusion s, there seems to exist two msohaniiii for the 
dalydration of formic acid: one proceeding via proton transfer from 
the surface to the adsorbed formic acid on those surfaces with acidic 
hydroxyl grops, the other via the formation of a formate ion of a 
neutral or basic character. 
MIflTTL F0R*L! 
Schwab and Knosinger studied the decomposition of met)rl format. 
on Cu Ag Au and Ni Pt Pd as well as on a series of Pd-Au alloys. 
Analysis of the reaction products by gas chromatography showed that 
the pr1mary reaction was: 
BCOOC113 — H3OH + CO 
The conclusion reached, after comparison of the results with those 
for formic acid decomposition on the same metals, was that in the 
adsorption of methyl formats on the surface there was a displacement 
of the electron pair of the oazboiyl group towards the surface causing 
-19 - 
an intrmoleoul&r r'earrgsnt as shom blow leading to the production 





In '61'.1a investigation into methyl formate and formic acid boom-. 
position on a series of X-sieve catalysts, the primary object was to 
studr the effect on reaction kinetics of cations with varying field 
strutha aM deduce whether the polarising power of theee cations 
dictated the overall reaction m.oh 4 • 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Preparation of ion-exchanged  
X-type sieves. 
The starting material used for ion exchange was the 
commercially available sieve • Linde 13x sodium form which was 
obtained in powder form, passing 200 mesh and free of clay binder. 
The composition of this NaX sieve has been reported by Rees and 
Williams as 
0.94 Na2 0 Al  03 2.47 sb 2 6.18 H 2 
 0 
The material used in this work was analysed for Na 2 0, giving, on 
an anhydrous basis, 20. 5 + 0. 4%. 
A high percentage ion exchange was achieved by bringing 
S - 20 g. of NaX into contact with a large excess of salt solution 
whose cation was to replace sodium. The exchange process was 
repeated at least three times, in some cases five or six, each time 
the sieve being filtered before again being placed in contact with 
more salt solution. In most cases the salts used were chlorides 
so that in the final washing procedure a check could be made to see 
if the sieve was free of anion. The sieves were allowed to dry at 
room temperature. The temperature of the exchange process 
depended to a large extent on the size of the cation being introduced. 




 ,Zn 2+ and 	it was thought necessary 
to carry out the exchange at room temperature in case hydrolysis 
Table V 
CATION 	SALT USED FOR 	TEMPERATURE % EXCHANGE 
EXCHANGE SOLUTION 
Li + L1 2 SO4 2 x 600, 4 x 90° 85 
KC1 3 x 60° , 2 x 90° 95 
Tl+ T1NO 3 4 x R. T. 95 
NH NH4C1 4xR.T. 
80 
Rb+ RbC1 3 x 60° 57 
C s + CsC1 3 x 60° 56 
Mg MgC12 2 x 60 ° , 4 x 90
0 
 76 
MgSO 4 7H 
 2 
 O 5xR.T. 70 
Zn 2+ ZnSO47H 2 O 5 x R. T. 
90 
Mn Z + MnC12 6H 2 O 4 x 30 ° 86 
Ni 2+ NiC12 3 x R. T. 
78 
Cd Z + 3CdS048H2 0 4 x 30° 94 
Ca Ca(N3)23H2O 0 3 x 60
0 
  92 
I 	2+ 
Sr SrC12 3 x 60 ° 
93 
PbZT Pb(NO3)2 3 x 60 ° 94 
Ba 2+ BaC1 2 2H 2 O 4 x R. T. 
82 
UO + UO2SO4 3 x R. T. 50 
13+ 	I 	 I 
Ice Ce(No 3 ) 3 6H 2 O 	
3 x R. T. 	 88 
3+ 




 (or 60° , or 90°) - TWICE EXCHANGED AT 30 ° (or 60 ° , or 90°) 
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of the cation. occurred. Details of the conditions during exchange 
are given in Table V. 
Determination of % Exchange. 
Each sieve was analysed to determine the percentage of 
cation exchange, this being obtained for highly exchanged sieves 
from the residual sodium concentration. About 0. 1 g. (anhydrous) 
of sieve was digested twice in a mixture of concentrated nitric (6c. c.) 
and hydrofluoric acid (4 c. c., 40 416). and evaporated to dryness In a 
platinum basin. This procedure removed the silica in the form of 
SIF4 . Sulphuric acid (2 c. c. , 1: 1) was added and the mixture 
fumed to dryness. The remaining traces of H2 SO4 and SiF4 were 
removed by heating the mixture in the platinum basin to dull red heat 
and at the same time the aluminium sulphate present was converted 
to Al203 . Water was added and the cake broken up on heating to 
800. Quantitative filtration removed the A1 203 and the filtrate was 
made up to 250 c. c., the Na 20 content being determined by flame 
photometric methods. The percentage of water in the sample was 
determined by heating a known weight of the sieve in a platinum 
crucible to red heat for approximately lb. (see later). Having 
obtained the anhydrous percentage of Na 20 in the sieve, the 
percentage of exchange was calculated from this value by an 
expression which is derived as shown b elow. 
A 0. 5 g. sample of anhydrous NaX contains 	0. 5 g. of 100 
Na2 0, where x is the percentage of Na 20 in the anhydrous NaX sieve. 
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If y moles % of Na2 0 is exchanged for M 20, where M is any 
monovalent metal, then the number of moles of Na 2 0 exchanged is, 
100 100 	62 
	
This is equivalent to j 	-j- 	. M g.  of M2 0 where M is the 
molecular weight of M 20. Thus the original 0. 5g. NaX alter 
exchange weighs 
0.5_-j. 	-j- 	0.5 + 	
-- 2 •  M g. 100 100 62 
The amount of Na20 left after exchange is 
x 0.5 - _y_ x 0.5 	 x O.5 1 1-_y 
100 r 	) g. I.e. 	 lOOt 100 
The residual weight percent of Na 20 in the exchanged sieve, denoted 
by A, is then, 
_x_ 0.5 (1 _I_ 
A = 	 100 	 100 
0.5 - x 	0.5 + z _ 	0.5 	
M 
100 100 	100 100 62 
X 100 
10 4 62(x-A) 
= x 6200 - (62 - M ) A 
where y represents the moles % of original Na which are replaced 
by M+  ion. 
For divalent ions the formula remain6 unaltered except that 
the M is the molecular weight of the divalent oxide. M"O 
For trivalent ions, however, 3Na 20 = M I, 1 03 and therefore 
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x j 0.5 moles of Na200 1 x y_ 0.5. M g. of M'0 3 
100 100 62 	 100 100 62 
where M is the molecular weight of Mi" 0 3 . Thus the weight of 
0. 5 g. NaX after exchange is 
0.5 - x_y_ 05 + x 	05. M 
100 100 	100 100 62 
From the previous argument 
10 4 62 (x -A) 
y -x 6200(62---)A 
For tetravalent ions, since 2Na 20 a M 02  than with M as the 
molecular weight of M 02 
10 4 62 (x - A) 
y a 	6200 - (62 - 2t) A 
2 
Partial ion Exchge. 
A series of Na-NI and Na-Mg x-type sieves were prepared 
in varying degrees of exchange. The method of achieving partial 
exchange and of na1ysing these sieves was different to that outlined 
above. 
Known volumes of standard nickel and magnesium solutions 
were added to approximately 700 c. c. of distilled water in a litre 
vessel. This solution was stirred vigorously with an electric 
stirrer and to It was added as quickly and uniformly as possible, a 
known weight of MaX. This method insured almost homogeneous 
exchange. Analysis of the residual solution (after filtration) for 
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Mg 2+ and NlZ+ with EDTA gave the extent of the partial ion exchange. 
An example is given of the cticulation for an attempted 50% exchange 
+ 	2+ 
ofNa for Mg 
Example. 
NaX contains 20% Na20 (anhydrous basis) 23 thus 50% 
exchange of the sodium involves the removal of 0. 5 g Na 2 0 from a 
5 S. anhydrous sample of NaX. 
The magnesium salt used for exchange was MgSO4 7H2 O 
0.5gNa20 1.98l5g MgSO4 7I-i20. 
Using a standard solution containing 15.9116g. 1. Mg 50  7H20, 
then 124. 5c. c. of this solution contained enough Mg 
Z+ 
 (0. 1955)g. 
for 50% ion exchange. 
The NaX sample contained 11% H 20 and S. 625 was weighed 
out, this representing 5.00 g. anhydrous NaX. The exchange was 
carried out as detailed above and the filtrate was titrated with EDTA. 
The residual Mg 
2+ 
 was equivalent to 11.00c.c. of 0. 10 18 M.EDTA 
which represents 27.2 mg. of Mg 2 . Thus the weight of Mg2  in 
the sieve was 0.1683g. If all the 0. 1955g. of Mg 
2+ 
 had been taken 
into the sieve, there would have been 50% exchange. Thus from the 
residual Mg 
2+ 
 content it can be calculated that there was 43% 
exchange. 
By this method Mg and Ni sieves were prepared having a 
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variety of percentages of exchange lass than 45%. For sieves with 
exchanges greater than this, then the exchange process detailed 
above was repeated and the percentage exchange calculated from 
the residual sodium content as outlined before. All partial ion 
exchange results are given in Table VI which also gives details of 
Na - La sieves. 
Table VI 
Cation Salt used for Temperature % Exchange 
exchange solution 
N1 C1 2 1 x R. T. 18 




MgSO47H2 O 1 x R. T. 20 
(Na _+Mj 1 X R. T. 30 
if 1xRT 38 
lxR.T. 43 
2xR.T. 52 
MgC12 2 x 60° 68 
MgC12 2 x 60 ° , 4 x 90
0 
 76 
La (NQ)361O 1 x R. T. 20 
(N-L " 3xR.T. 50 
if 5XR.T. 86 
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X.RAY DIFFRACTION TRACES 
An x-ray powder diffraction trace was taken for each sieve 
using a 'Philips x-ray dilfractozn.ter (40 Ky. - 20 M. A. beam, 
copper target) and scanning the range 2 0 = 
40 
- 350• Spacings 
	
czi:''. 	 t'-C- r,.Jati1P 
6 = n 
and by use of the expression 
CL 
fh2 + k+1 
most of the peaks on the diffraction trace could be indexed. The 
(I 11) peak occurred at ze = 6. 25, with slight variations for different 
sieves depending on the size of the cation present, indicating minor 
fluctuating in the unit cell dimensions. All of the traces were very 
similar, but peak intensities varied considerably from sieve to 
sieve as shown in Table VII. 
As a check on the structure of the cerium exchanged sieve, 
a sample was re-exchanged to the sodium form by two successive 
exchanges using NaCl solution. After the first exchange, the trace 
showed that certain peaks had increased in intensity, noticeably 
the (111), (22 1) and (11). For exarriple the (Ill) peak had 
increased frorn s.—' 30 units to '- 60 units. The second exchange 
with NaCl resulted in d trace which was ideit1cal to that of the 
origini 1Z , 	the ( 	) peak interstt 	> 00 unite. This 
evidence conclusively showed that the structure of CeX was the 
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same as that of the original NaX, and that the different peak 
intensities are probably due to different cation densities. 
The NH 4X sieve was prepared by exchange with NH 4C1 
solution at room temperature with an estimated exchange of '-' SOT. 
(± 5%).  The diffraction trace of this sieve showed very sharp 
peaks with large intensities. After heating NH 4X to 	.# 1.20 in 
sir for j hr., no change In the diffraction pattern was noticed; 
however heating in hydrogen for 1 hr. at 3000 changed the pattern 
radically. The NH4X had altered to the decationised form with the 
evolution of ammonia, and the diffraction trace, while similar to 
that of NaX, had weak diffuse peaks suggesting that some rearrange-
ment had taken place in the crystal structure. 
Table VII shows some of the diffraction trace characteristics 
for individual sieves. All exchanged sieves were stable in air at 
room temperature and on heating except as Indicated in Table VII. 
The T1X, PbX and NIX sieves turned very dark coloured on heating 
to 300°  in hydrogen. The stability of the sieves in air was assessed 
by thermogravimetric analysis using a Stanton Massflow" th.rmo-
balance (s.. later). The stability of the sieve in a stream of 
hydrogen at a given temperature was in some cases visibly evident 
(above) while with other cationic forms e. S. ZuX. CdX and NH 4X, 
diffraction traces gave an indication of any structural collapse. 
Table VII 
Cation % Exchange 
Overall Peak Approx. (111) 
Stability 
Intensities Peak Height 
Li 85 M 80 S 
Na+ - S 100 S 
K+ 95 W 45 S 
Tl+ 95 5 100 Stable in air at 
46Q ° turned greg 
in H2 above 200 
NH 80 S 100 Unstable above 120 ° 
in air 
Rb+ 57 W 35 5 
Cs 56 W 17 S 
Mg 76 M 100 S 
ZnZ+ 90 M 85 Unstable above 200 ° 
in H2 
NiZ+ 78 S 35 Darkens above 220 ° 
in H2 
MnZ+ 86 W 65 Stable in H 2 to 250° 
Cd2+ 94 M 100 Stable in H2  at 1500 
2+ 
 Ca 92 S 100 5 
Sr 2+ 93 W 65 S 
PbZ+ 94 S Turned black in H2 
BaZ+ 82 M 33 S 
U0 2+  50 M 100 Unstable in air at 
2 0 
T<260 
ce 3 88 W 20 S 
86 W 35 S 
S :- 	Strong 	 S:- Stable at 300 ° 




Cation % Exchange Mol. Weight of 109'o. ofo( Surface Area 
the structural -cages per of-cjage 
unit annyd. G. M g 
Cs 56 2290 2.63 1150 
Rb 57 1980 3.04 1330 
ri + 95 3490 1.73 750 
95 1826 3. 30 1440 
Na+ -- 1660 3. 63 1580 
Li 85 1530 3.93 1720 
UO 50 2230 2.70 1180 
Ba 82 2050 2.94 1280 
Pb2 95 2485 2.42 1060 
Z+ S r  93 1864 3.23 1410 
2+ 
Ca 92 1625 3.71 1620 
Cd2+ 94 1985 3.03 1320 
v1n2+ 86 1705 3.54 1540 
i2+ 
78 1720 3.50 1530 
Zn2+ 90 1755 3.43 1500 
2+ 
Mg 76 1583 3.80 1660 
La 3+ 86 1870 3.22 1405 
Ce3 88 1880 3.20 1400 
a5A - 1670 3.60 1470 
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CALCULATION OF SURFACE AREAS 
AND CAGE FUNCTIONS 
The "molecular weight" of hydrated NaX corresponding to 
24 (Si, Al) tetrahedra is given by 
5.05 Na20 .37 A1203 13.26 Sb 2  33.2 1-120 
of a unit cell, eiiii: 	 - caV, 	Ji 	 - cage PIJ 
hexagonal priitn, contains approximately thirty three water molecules. 
In the following, "surface area" refers to the area of the interior 
cages and channels of the structure, the external surface area of 




When calculating the molecular weight of an ion exchanged 
sieve allowance must be made for the fact that the % exchange to 
less than 100%. Than for C3X with only 56% exchange the molecular 
formula Is 
5.05 (C 0 112 Na0 88°' 5.37 A1
203 13.26 SiO2 
 • 2290 
For divalent cations, say SrX with 93 010 exchange, the molecular 
formula is 
5.05 (Sr 0.93Na0 14)0, 5.37 A1203 13.26 Si.0 2 a 1864 
For trivalent cations the S. 05 is expressed as S . 05  (Na603 ) for 
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ccivenience. Thus in CeX with 885a exchange this means 8% of 
the sodium ions are replaced leaving 0. 7N& 	The 5.3 Na+  have 
3+ 
been replaced by Cc 
3+ 
 ions. Since Cc is trivalent then 
5.3Na+ E. 1. 76 Ce 
and so the molecular formula is given by 
5.05 (Ce1 
76 
 Na0 7 )03
. 
S. 37 A1203 13.26 Si02 	1880 
The values of molecular weights for individual ion-exchanged sieves 
are given in Table VIII 
0< age Surface rei 
To calculate the theoretical surface area of r cK age, the 
assumption is macic t :i-t 	o(-cage c: n be rr rcite' 
of diameter ll.bA. 
.uerc 1 1 la 	 i. t. ie -nolecular weight of the 
sieve. 
The surface area of one "cage-sphere" = 41T r 2 where 
0 
r = 5.9 A. 
ü' 	-1 
Thus the total surface area = 	. 4 J r 	I' g 
2-1 
Therefore the surface area of tM 0( - -s 	 n g 
M 
surface area are given for eaca sieve in Table Viii. 
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Sieve Water Content 
After preparation the sieves were allowed to stand over 
saturated NH4C1 solution (25 m. m. Hg . ) in a closed vessel for 
several weeks c. f. Barrer 24. Initially, the water content was 
determined by heating a known weight of the sieve Li a 11tintur 
crucible at red heat for I hr. 
Later, however, thermogravirnetric analysis up to 5000  was 
used to determine the water content and at the same time to give an 
indication of the stability of the sieve on heating in air. All sieves 
were heated to 5000  except UO 2X (2000 ) and 	15i). 	The 
results expressed in percentage of water anQ v ~i 1ainLt ui liquid water 
adsorbed per g. of anhydrous sieve, are the average of at least three 
determinations and are shown in Table IX along with some literature 
values. 
Licu1ation of Surface Area 
from Equilibrium Water Contents 
To calculate the surface area from the water content, the 
if 	 - :-1 
adsorbs xg. of water for z given humidity (above) and assuming the 
density of water is unity, then the volume of water per structural 
unit is x. Mc. c. Therefore it follows that x.M = 4 fl' r 	 and 
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However, since there are 	structural units per anhydrous g. of 
sieve the total surface area is given by 
N 
iT IT 
ije refo 1e 
. _2 t 
IT 
Li 
The results for the total surface area are quoted in Table IX. 
Number of Water Molecules 
per Structural Unit. 
The number of water molecules per structural unit is 
obtained as follows. If 1 g. anhydrous sieve adsorbs x g. of water 
then 
one mole of anhydrous sieve adsorbs Mxg. of water 
and 	one structural unit (molecule) adsorbs - fl-- g. of water. 
Since there are 	molecules of water in 1 g. of water then the is 
number of molecules of water per structural unit 1. 
Mx. N 	 Mx 
N 	18 18 
The v11es fr 	nrrber of water molecules per structural unit 
i. 	0<. 	 age, are given in Table IX. 
Table IX 
Cation % Exch. 0/c H 0 % H 0 Eq. Ojo H 
2 
 0 VH20 Surface Area No. of H 0 
2 
Equiib. Pt. 6ruc. T.G.A. C. c.(liquid)g from H 0 Mois. per 
Lit. Valve. 2 coitent unit. 
M g-1 
Cs 56 18.1 18.0 0.22 1130 28 
Rb 57 20.7 20.6 0.26 1330 286 
+ 
Ti 95 24.3 11.5 0.13 710 25 
+ 
K 95 23.4 23.5 0.30 1500 304 
Na - 26.4 26.6 26.0 0.352 1720 32 
5 
+ 
Li 85 28.4 28.5 
UO 50 21.0 0.27 1240 33 
Ba 82 22.8 22.4 0.288 1410 33 
Pb2 95 18.0 17.6 0.214 1080 296 
2+ 
S 93 26.4 26.4 25.5 0.342 1620 354 
Ca2 92 28.6 27.8 0.385 1820 348 
Cd 2 94 27.0 22.6 0.292 1430 322 
Mn2 86 28.0 26.5 0.360 1730 34 
Ni2 71 29.5 28.0 0.389 1820 37 
Zn2 90 28.0 27.2 0.374 1760 365 
2+ 
 Mg 71 30.0 28.8 0.405 1910 36 
86 26.0 25.0 0. 334 1600 35 
4C  c. 88 27.4 
26.7 0.365 1690 38 
Ca5A - 24.3 23.4 0.306 1540 284 
Fig. I. 
Adsorption Apparatus For Surface Area Measurements 
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SURFACE AREA MEASUREMENTS ON X-TYPE 
SIEVES BY GAS ADSORPTION 
The method adopted was that of Brunauer, Emmett and 
Teller, universally known as the B. E. T. method. 
This method -involves the adsorption of a gas Onto a prey. 
:iously degassed solid at or near the boiling point of the gas. Near 
ideal gases are generally used since they obey the B. E. T. thsor'.' 
in its simplest form. This theory assumes that several layers of 
gas are adsorbed into the solid surface nd leads to an expression 
from which the volume of gas necessary to form a single layer is 
readily obtained. 
The N. T. P. volume of a gas adsorbed is given by the 
expression 
V = 	 cPVzn 
(Po-F)(l•(c-l)P) 
Po 
where P is the pressure of the gas. Po the vapour pressure of the 
gas at the temperature of the adsorbent and c is a constant related 
to the heat of adsorptioi. Vrn is the N. T. P. volume of gas 
necessary to form a single layer of gas molecules on the surface 
i.e. a monolayer. 
From this expression it can be seen that by plotting P 
V(Po-P) 
against P then the value of Vrn can be obtained. This Isotherm 
Po 
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generally holds up to a relative pressure of P = 0. 35. Once Vm 
Po 
is found, the number of molecules involved in covering the surface 
and so the surface area, can be calculated. In this present work 
results were obtained using nitrogen adsorption at - 1960 with 
helium for dead space determination. 
Description of Apparatus. 
The apparhs is shown in figure No. 1. Pyrex was used 
ezon 
throughout and "I 	L grease for all stopcocks. The 
apparatus consisted essentially of a rnaiorneter, gas burette for 
controlled increments of pressure and the a 5oiod bulb contaizi-
:ing the solid. Other essential components included a furnace, gas 
reservoirs and purification train, and others usually associated 
with a high vacuum system. The adsorption system was constructed 
from 2 in. m. bore capillary tubing to rr 	e dead space volume. 
The manometer was made from 10 mm. tubing to minimise 
n.encns effects of the rz'ercury. The si , r (1arreter was used 
3t tie ab Cr -" 	 the ressur€ le 	' t 't c)1llary effects could 
be avoided. 
The gas burette consisted of a series of five bulbs of 
various sizes connected by short length& of capillary tubing having 
reference marks below each bulb. Bulb volumes were determined 
by weighing the mercury required to fill each bulb. The volumes 
so obtained differ y an insignificant amount from the true volumes 
- 
at 0°C. Since the burett* represented the largest volume of the 
system, it was enclosed by a water jacket to maintain the temper-
zature constant. 
The adsorption bulb was 15.20 mm. in diameter, blown on 
the and of a short length of 2 mm. bore capillary tubing. 
The furnace was a simple silica, tube wound with resistance 
wire, a vaxiac transformer being used to adjust the temperature. 
The gales were stored in two-litre bulbs attached to the 
apparatus so that they could be evacuated and filled independently. 
The pressure c1 gas In the bulbs could be measured on the man*- 
.meter. Helium, 99.8 176 pure, was further purified by passage 
through a charcoal trap at .1960  the charcoal having been 
revious1y activated by heating the trap at 0 for 24 hours with 
continuous pumpiflg. "White spot" nitrogen was similarly purified 
before being stored in two gas reservoirs. 
The Macleod gauge was of standard design employing "Veridia" 
capillary tubing and had been calibrated by weighing the amount of 
mercury required to fill the bulb and capillary. The volume of 
the gauge bulb plus capillary was 146.8 c. c. and the capillary 
volume was 0.0095 c C. cm. 
Free Volume calibration of the 
Adsorption System. 
This is the v Fume. Vo, from stopcock A to the zero 
reference mark on the manometer with the mercury at tht, zero 
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mark in the gas burette. It was determined as follows. 
Stopcock A was closed and the burette sot at mero. Helium 
was then admitted to the evacuated system to a pressure of about 
one atmosphere as recorded on the manometer. The mercury in 
the burette was then lowered to t '. i'.t te nressure 
redetermined after returning the merci 	r' Le zro reference 
of the manometer. This procedure was repe 	- the next 
point and so on until all the bulbs in the gas burette had been 
emptied of mercury. 
Since a cntta;it amount of gas was used at a constant 
temperature then - 
PV = k and V = Vo + Vtb 




tb = k or PVtb  a k - PV 0 
so - 
d (PVt) 	-Vo 
dP 
A plot of PVtb against P therefore gives a straight line 	se 
gradient is -Vo. This value of Vo will be a volume at 0 °C since 
the voluri es of the gas burette, Vtb correspond to 0°C. Since for 
each reference mark on the gas burette, the volume of the system 
up the stopcock A, (Vo :b , is now known, it Is convenient to 




Thus 11 a gas is present in the system at pressure P and 
temperature T then t 





and so the volume of gas at N. T. P. is then expressed as 
VNTP = (Vo + Vtb) 273.2 • P 
760 	T 
V 
* . 	 N. T. P. = f • P 
V T 






corresponding to the reference marks on the gas burette and are 
constant as long as the volume of the system up to stopcock A 
remains unchanged. An example of the experimental determination 
of the volume factors Is shown below. 
Determination of the free volume of the 
Adsorption system with helium. 



















- 363 - 468 - 316.5 - 500.8 - 
3.95 238.5 942 307.5 1215 209 825 331 1307 
14.79 121.8 1800 157 2320 106 1568 168.5 2490 
36.46 61.7 2250 79.5 2900 54 1970 84.8 3090 
79.93 31.5 2520 40 3200 27.5 2195 43 3440 
217.86 12.8 2790 16 3480 11 2400 17 3700 





1) M z -7.43 
	
2) M = -7.48 	3) M = -7.55 
4) M a -7.57 
. Volume of free space; Vo = 7. SOc. c. 
From the value of Vo the volume of the system up to stop-
:cock A can be determined for each burette reference mark and the 
respective volume factor. calculated. 
Burette Reference Volume of system Volume factors 
Mark 	 C. C. 
0 	 7.50 	 2.70 
1 11.45 4.12 
2 	 22.29 	 8.01 
3 43.96 15.80 
4 	 87.43 	 31.43 
5 225.36 81.00 
The free volume calibration of the 
Adsorption vessel 
This calibration must be done each time the adsorption bulb 
and its contents are changed. 
The sample whose surface area was to be measured was 
introduced into the adsorption bulb which was sealed onto the 
apparatus below stopcock A. The whole system was evacuated with 
a furnace at 2700  In place around the adsorption bulb. The degassing 
process was continued until a pressure 10 5rnm.Hg. was recorded 
on the Macleod gauge. Stopcock A was then closed, the furnace 
removed and the adsorption vessel allowed to cool. The bulb was 
immersed in liquid nitrogen to a fixed depth and this level of liquid 
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nitrogen maintained throughout the surface area determination. A 
large sample of helium was introduced to the system with the mcxc-
:ury level in the burette set at the z --ro reference mark and the 
initial pressure of helium. P. measured. From this pressure and 
f 
V 	 T(He) 
the volume of helium at N. T. P. • V 	, was calculated. Then 
stopcock A was opened, the new pressure F, determined, and so 
ltR(He) , the volume of helium remaining in the system up to stop-
:cock A, can be calculated. 
The volume of helium which entered the adsorption bulb will 
then be 
VT(H) - VR(H) at N. T. F. 
This volume of helium. \ 	 will be dependent on the 
final helium pressure, F ' and the ratio VA(H) will be constant 
P 
since 	 1 
VA(FI) = f 	1- - £ . P 	and so 
v 	1 
VA(Hj 	I • V 
P • 1 - f 1 	a constant 
__ vo ii 
This constant Is the adsorption bulb factor, 5, since its 
product with a given pressure will give the volume of gas at N. T. P. 
in the adsorption bulb. 
The adsorption of nitrogen on a 
molecular sieve sample. 
The helium was pumped out of the system with the liquid 
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nitrogen bath removed. After evacuation stopcock A was closed 
and the nitrogen bath replaced. The mercury in the bas burette 
was set at the No. 5 reference mark and a quantity of nitrogen 
( 80mm. Hg.) admitted, enough to give a P ratio of 	0. 3 at 
P0 
the maximum value of P. 
The total volume of nitrogen. VT,N . was then calculated 
' 2' 
assuming that the gas in the system was at the temperature of the 
gas burette. Stopcock A was opened and about I hr. allowed to let 
the adsorption of nitrogen come to equilibrium. It was assumed 
that the nitrogen bath around the adsorption vessel remained at 
constant temperature. The prsure In the system was then 
measured with reference to th z o point on the manometer and the 
burette then set on mark No. 4. and again, will the same procedure, 
P4  was recorded. This procedure continued for each burette 
reference mark until the burette had been completely filled with 
mercury. 
From the pressure measurements, the volume of gas 
adsorbed on the surface was calculated from the relation 
V 	a 
ADS 	VT - (yR + VA) 
A value of VADS  was calculated for each reference point of 
the gas burette. The vapour pressure of nitrogen. Po, was taken, 
within the limit of experimental error, to be the prevailing atmos-
:pheric pressure. A plot was then made of P against P 
Po 	VADS(Po}) 
-41- 
and so a value of VM, the volume of nitrogen required to form a 
monolayer, obtained. 
Since the properties of a physically adsorbed film are more 
likely to be that of the liquid state, a value of 16A 2 was used for 
the cross sectional area of one molecule of nitrogen. This figure 
takes into account the assumed hexagonal close packing of the 
molecules in the adsorbed layer. 	hue the area occupied by 1 c. c. 
of nitrogen at N. T.?. is equivalent to 
23 
6.02x10 	. 	16x10 6 	2 	 2 
M i.e. 43M 
22.4x IO 	 10 	 - 
The surface area values quoted in m 2 g for each sieve are 
the mean of at least three determinations. A detailed example of a 
surface area determination is given below. 
-42- 
Example of Surface area determination 
It was found necessary to outgaa sieve samples invacuo at 
not less than 2500  for 1 hr. before consisted results were achieved. 
This procedure removed permanent gases and adsorbed water. The 
anhydrous weight of the sample was determined in the following 
manner. After the surface area measurements, the sample was 
again heated to 2700  until the pressure in the system was 
10 - 5xnrn. Hg. The adsorption vessel was then cut from the 
ed and weighed as quickly as possible, an operation 
took 3 minutes. A hole was blown carefully in the 
side of the adsorption bulb, ensuring that none of the glass was lost, 
and the sample was ejected completely by the use of compressed 
air. The adsorption vessel was reweighed and the difference in 
weight gave the anhydrous weight of sieve whose surface area was 
being measured. 
Sieve sample LIX, anhydrous weight of 0. 086 g. and % exchange 
85%. 
a) Calibration of adsorption bulb free volume. 
Temperature of gas burette = 24° = 2970A 
Stopcock A closed, 	z :o in burette P(He) = 470. 5 mm. = 4-325c. c. 
Stopcock A open, z e in burette 	= 126.5 mm. = I. 162c. c. 
Volume of helium at N. T. P. in adsorption bulb VA(H) =3. 163c. c. 
. Volume factor B = VA = 0. 02500 
P1 
-43- 
b) Adsorption of nitrogen 
Temperature of the gas burette = 24.8 0  a 297. 8° A 
Vapour pressure of nitrogen, Po d = 755 mm. 
Stopcock A closed, on No. 5 mark in the burette P N 85. 7 mm. Hg 
2 
= 23. 30 c. c. 
- p 	103 	12 0 





V y ADS 
p 
- 
Mark No. 2 mm. 
C. c* ce C. -Co Co ADS(Po-P) Po 
5 81.00 17.5 4.77 0.44 18.09 1.31 2.32 
4 31.43 37.2 3.94 0.93 18.43 2.80 4.93 
3 15.80 59.8  3.18 1.49 18.63 4.60 7.93 
2 8.01 87.0 2.34 2.18 18.78 6.94 11.51 
1 4.12 115 1.59 2.88 18.83 9.55 15.23 
0 2.70 129 
1 
1.17 3.22 18.91 10.90 17.10 
From a plot of P •0
3 against P . 102, shown 
) 
Pa 
M 	is 5.88 x 
2 10 in graph No.2 the intercept ze nd the slope. 
Thus the volume of nitrogen required for a monolayer is given by 
= ! = 17.00 c. c. at NT.?. 
M 
Thus the area of the sample of Lix 	17.00 x 4.3 = 73. 0M 2 
and since the anhydrous weight of the sample is 0. 086 g then 
Surface area of 85 0/6 Lix = 73.0 = 850 M2 g 1 
0.086 
From this B. E. T. plot it is evident that the experimental 
results do not lie on a straight line but diverge at" 1. Two 
further B. E. T. determinations gave surface area values of 810 and 
860 M2 9
1 and the value taken for Liz 85% was 835 25 M 2g'. 










B.E.T. PLOT FOR 85% LIX 	 0 
001 
Graph 3 
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the isotherm from the above surface area determination is shown In 
graph No. 3. From this Isotherm, "point B" is seen to occur 
where P 	0. 11 and V ADS 
 a 18. 78 c. c. This volume was 
Po 
taken to be the Pa volume of nitrogen necessary to form a mono- 
:layer. Expressed as c. c. of nitrogen per g. anhydrous sieve,, 
this represents 218 c. c. of nitrogen at N. T. P. • giving a surface 
area of 940M 2g. Due to the divergence in LE.T. plots, these 
"point B" surface areas wire considered to be more representative 
of the true nitrogen surface area. Other "point B" surface areas 
for 85% Lix were 910, 925 and 45M 2g and so the mean surface 
area is quoted as 930 lSM 2 9 1 . Table No. X shows B. E. T. and 
"point B" surface area results for a selection of exchanged X-type 
sieves. 
Calculation of the number of 
nitrogen molecules forming a monolayer. 
The nitrogen monolayer volume calculated from "point B" 
values can be used to obtain an estimate of the number of nitrogen 
molecules forming a monolayer. This is shown below. 
If 1g. anhydrous sieve adsorbs wg. of nitrogen then 
1 mole " 	 of 	 " 	Mwg. 	of 
and 	1 structural unit adsorbs MW g. is 
N 
Since there are N molecules of nitrogen in ig. then 
28 
Number of nitrogen molecules in one structural unit =Mw. N 
N28 
/ a Mw 
28 
-45- 
Since 22.4x 1O 3 c. c. of  nitrogen atN,T.I. a 28g then 
V ADS 




Substituting this expression in the above relation gives 




= MV AIDS*  
22.4 
The value for this function with respect to different ion 
exchanged X-type sieves is shown in table X. 
Table X 
Cation % Exch. Vadsc.c.g. 1 Vadsc. c. g. 1 Vadsc.cI No. Mols. B.E.T. "Point B" 
B. E. T. Point B liquid g N 2 Per 	- Surface Surface 
Ads. 1SOTH. "Point B" cage 	CC' Aia 1 Aia 1 
Mg Mg 
+ 
Cs 56 122 
+ 
132-2 0.205 13. 520 
+ 
570-10 
Rb 57 140 152 0.236 13 600 650 
Ti 
+ 
95 7312 0.113 114 315110 
95 163 1782 0.276 14 690 77010 
Na - 1763 1885 0.292 14 76015 81020 
Li 85 200 2164 0.335 14 860 93017 
Ba2 82 - 156 0.242 143 - 670 
Pb2 95 100 117 0.183 13 430 500 
Sr 2 93 1572 176 0.273 146 67010 760 
Ca 2+  92 1905 2063 0.320 15 81520 88015 
Mn2 86 180 195 0.302 15 780 840 
N i 2+  78 184 200 0.310 154 80020 860 
Mg 2+  76 197 213 0.330 15 845 910 
La 86 162 
+ 
176 0.273 147 69015 7601-15 
Ce 88 153-5 16616 0.258 14 660120 715-25 
CaSA - 147 
+ 





























FORMIC ACID DECOMPOSITION ON MOLECULAR SIEVES 
Reaction system for kinetic measurements. 
The apparatus was a simple flow system in which formic 
acid vapour was carried over a catalyst sample using hydrogen at 
atmospheric pressure as a carrier gas. The system is shown in 
figure No. Z. The carrier gas was passed through a flow stabiliser, 
the flow rate being controlled by a needle valve, A, at a constant 
rate of 20 c. c. mm. . After bubbling through purified 1-ICOON at 
room temperature, the I--HCOOH mixture was passed through a 
series of traps maintained at 100  by a water bath. Thus the 
carrier gas with a known partial pressure of formic acid vapour, 
19. 88 mm. Hg, entered the reaction vessel. The latter consisted 
of a 6 mm. diameter glass tube constricted slightly at the exit end 
so that, with the aid of glass wool plugs, a known weight of catalyst 
could be held in place and not disturbed by the gas flow. 
The reaction vessel temperature was maintained constant 
within + 0. 
30  by means of an electric furnace equiped with a 
platinum resistance thermometer and electronic control device. The 
temperature was read by a thermometer (0 0 -a500) with an accuracy 
of + 0.3
0 
 The reaction products were passed through a liquid 
nitrogen trap to remove water, unreacted formic acid and any trace 
of carbon dioxide, so that only the carbon monoxide product passed 
to the sampling valve. The latter was a Perkin-Elmer 6-port 
-47- 
continuous sampling valve fitted with a S c. c. sampling tube. In 
some experiments the liquid nitrogen trap was replaced by a drikold 
trap to allow investigation of any carbon dioxide present. 
Analysis of the product gases was carried out by gas 
chromatography with hydrogen as carrier gas at a flow rate of 
30 c. c. min-  • For carbon monoxide, a 5 ft. long 4 mu. mu. 
diameter column of NaX sieve 60-90 mesh was used at 500;  for 
carbon dioxide a similar column of silica gel was used. The con-
:atruction of the sampling valve was such that the product gases 
from the reactor could be flushed through the sampling tube to the 
atmosphere without disturbing the flow of the G. C. hydrogen carrier 
stream. Then, by rotating the valve to the "IN" poai'irn the 
carrier gas was diverted through the sampling tube before passing 
into the C. C. analyser column , while at the same time the product 
gases were now vented directly to the atmosphere. The detector 
was a Gowmac four-filament thermal conductivity unit operated at 
ISO ma., the output being displayed via ashunt on a I  my. recorder. 
The "blank column" required for the detector was of silica gel using 
hydrogen at 30 c. c. min. . Since carbon monoxide chromatogram 
peaks were sharp and narrow, the peak height was taken to be 
proportional to the amount of carbon monoxide present in the sample. 
No quantitative measurements were made Involving CO  peaks. All 
carrier flow atea were measured with a soap-film flow meter. 
-48 - 
Purification of formic acid. 
Analar formic acid 98%. freezing point 4. 00  was dried by 
repeated distillation over phthalic anhydride until the freezing point 
0 	 0 
of the product was 7. 0 - 7. 3 . Pure formic acid freezes at 8. 3 
and since one of the main products of the catalytic reaction (see 
below) was water it was not considered necessary to attempt to dry 
the acid further. 
IINETIC RESULTS 1 iii. FORMIC ACL u ,C 	SITION. 
Preliminary investigation of 
reaction conditions. 
Experiments with a "blank" catalyst vessel containing 
only glass wool showed that, after preliminary heating to 3000  for 
1 	..irogen carrier g 
0 
.ere produced at 	 1• 
temperature the decon position of formic acid was appreciable with 
an activation energy (see below) of 2 	 It was 
evident tt. for experiments in the pre 	 o1cular sieve 
catalyE , 	.orrect1on to the results to allow for decomposition 
on the walls and glass wool of the reaction tube, would be necessary 
for temperatures less than 1840. Trnperatures above 1840  were 
tr'f''r 	r:t 
- 	;c!•, 	•-.-- 	 -. 	. 
column, that the amount of 602 formed in the presence of the sieve 
catalysts was insignificant at all temperatures below 2100.  Thus 
the reaction occurring up to the maximum used temperature was 
Estimation of the extent of 
the reactioli. 
Conditions were sought such that the maximum percentage 
decomposition of the formic acid in any experiment at a given 
..50- 
temperature did not exceed AV, 
Firstly the reaction system was ru: with a blank catalyst 
tube for 60 mIne, and the formic 	"ensed in the trap after 
the reaction vessel was determin -. 	ti .ation with standard 
alkali to a phenolphthalein end point. I e titre was 23. 3 c. c. of 
0.1072 N.Na H • 	econdly, with a sieve catalyst commercial NaX 
pellet., in place in the catalyst tube after preliminary heating for 
1 hr. at 3000 in the hydrogen carrier, the system was again run 
for 60 mine. The reaction temperature was such that the carbon 
monoxide peak height from samples taken periodically during the 
run v " 4 u 	• 	T'rTnic acid condensed during two such runs 
gave titres of 16. 1 ant. 	• e. c. s of 0.1072 N.NaOH. The 
percentage decornposltia ui. the formic '1d is thus given by 
23.3 •- 	•' 	1_29 	i. 
A carbon monoxide peak height of 80 units thus corresponds 
to 21% decomposition. In any experiment therefore, the catalyst 
temperature was limited such that the CO peak height never 
exceeded 80 units, thus ensuring a percentage decomposition of 
not greater than about 20. 
Determination of the order of reaction 
with respect to formic acid. 
Bearing In mind the reaction conditions established above 
and the fact that the percentage decomposition was limited to not 
greater than 20. the carbon monoxide peak height may be taken as 
a reasonable measure of the initial rate of the dehydration at a given 
temperature. Thus the order of reaction n with respect to formic 
-' 	 fr 
1' 
I' 
where h1 and h2 are the carba* monoxide peaks heights obtained 
when the formic acid partial pressures are respic'" ti 	VL 
The latter can be 	1 terl from the .qu& -, 
. 	 = 	7.85 	- 	 60 
T 
where T Is the temperature ( 0K). The two partial pressures used 
in most of the experiment, were 19.88 and 11.57 mn-. 
were obtained by maintaining the water bath surroundj 
saturation trap. at 100  and 0. 
50 
 respectively. 
The results obtained for two sieve catalysts, both subjected 
to pretreatment for 1 hr. in hydrogen at 3000 before admission of 
formic acid are given in Table . 	 or the NIX catalyst the pre-  
:treatment temperature was 200 0 since at 3000  the catalyst colour 
darken. 	e rims, the anhydrous weights of the catalyst 
varied fror: . - . 	 It can be seen from Table XI that the 
order of reaction is approdmatel . 	 iien the sieve contains the 
monovalent cation 1 , and approximately 0.2 when the cation I. 
2+ 	3' Ni orCe 
. 0 CU~ O"," 
Table XI 
Catalyst Reaction Vapour Av. CO Peak Heights Order pf Reaction 	( 'fl 	) 
and Temp. Pressure 
Pretreatment of HCOO)4 
MM. Hg. 
19.88 200.5 0.5 
NaX 164 11.57 15.4-0.5 
3000 H 
1 hr. 19.88 22.51 0.7 0.5 
152 11.57 17.410.6 
NiX 26.45 52.40.4 0.2 
200°H 2 152 20.30 49.40.4 
1 hr. 
152 19.88 52.7 10.7 0.2 




1 hr. 138 19.88 22.2 10.8 0.3 
11.57 19.0-0.3 
.52- 
Determination of activation energies 
for formic acid decomposition. 
Each catalyst sample was pretreated at 3000 in 
hydrogen for one hour (except as indicated below) and then the 
temperature was lowered to 1500  before formic acid (partial 
pressure I • 	nm, Hg) was admitted. Usually it was necessary 
to allow the system to run for about two hours before an equilibrium 
state was reached and the carbon monoxide peak height became 
constant at the selected temperature. The temperature was then 
altere 	- 	at 	e and Zvrther ec'J1hJrLwT ca rio :Tnun:i 
eak 	 n:. 	 U. n 
different catalysts lay within 1300 and  1750. 
A small approximate correction, amounting at the most 
to 10%. was applied to the carbon monoxide peak height* to allow 
for small changes in contact time consequent upon the different 
expansion effects which occurred at different catalyst temperatures 
when the carrier and formic acid entered the catalyst tube. This 
expansio, jtfect was assumed to be directly proportional to the 
catalyst temperature and thus the contact time to be inversely 
pr 	• 
- 	OBSERVAL • 
where T 2 0 K was the temperature at which hQBSERVED  was recorded 
and T 1 0 K the lowest temperature -used for any given catalyc. 
Table XII 
C ation % Exchange Exchange Pretreatment Activation Ener 
Temperature Time and Temp. - K Cal. Mole 
+ 
	
0 	 0 	 + 56 	 60 1 hr. 	300 19.5-1 
th + 57 	 60° 	 1 hr. 	3000 	 221 
NH 80 	 R.T. 	 16 hr. 	400° 	 211 
TI' 95 	 R. T. 	 NIL 	 201 
+ 95 	 60° 	 Lhr. 	3000 	 211.5 
Na - 	
- 	 1 hr. 	3000 	 201 
85 	 600, 
900 	












a2 92 60° 1 hr. 	300° 271 
2+ 





 76 65° , 90° 1 hr. 	300° 30.5-2 
3+ 
La 86 0 60 1 hr. 	300 324 
R. T. Nil, 29.5!3.5 
R. T. lhr. 	350° 212 





0. 5016 H2SO - 
- 12 hr. 	250° 181 
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The activation energy was calculated from an Arrhenius 
plot of log PEAK HEIGHT against A--- 
Typical results for different X-type sieves are shown in graph 
• 4 	7 	Fable Xli gives the activation energies deter- 
:mined Or a minunurn of three runs for each catalyst. With some 
catalysts the gradient of the Arrhenius plot diminished appreciably 
at higher temperatures, possibly due to a diffusion effect. In such 
cases the gradient at the lower temperatures was used to calculate 
the activation energy. Table XII also includes some results 
obtained for 60-90 mesh B. 1). H. silica gel in'regnated with small 
amounts of sulphuric acid. 
The temperature at which the catalyst was prepared by 
cation exchange and also the pretreatment conditions for each sieve 
are included in Table XII. The entry "Nil" Indicate, that the 
catalyst, as prepared, was raised to the lo'.t ieaction temperature 
without any preheating. In some cases a change in the pretreat-
:ment cor'Jn5 indicated a sinifir: 'ange in activation energy. 
Determination of relative specific activities 
for formic acid decomposition. 
A measure of the relative activity of a sieve catalyst at a 
given temperature was expressed by the carbon monoxide peak 
height, h, divided by the anhydrous weight of the catalyst, w. for 




Cation % Exch. Exchange I/ A A 
Pretreatment w CK Temp. 
Time and Temp. 
CS 56 600 1hr. 	3000 484 0.840.07 18.21.5 
Rb 57 60° 1 hr. 	300° 34 0.52 11.1 
TI 95 R. T. Nil, 405 1.27-0.16 23.1-2.9 
NH 













Na - - 1 hr. 	300
0 
 7010 0. 86.0. 12 19.3-2.7 
+ 











Ba 2 82 R. T. Nil, 60-8 0.90-
+ 

























Cd2 94 R. T. Nil, 155-21 2.31-
+ 
 0. 31 51.2-7.0 
2 Mg 76 0 	° 65. 90 ° 1 hr. 300  24020 2.64-0.22 63-5.3 
La 3+  86 R. T. Nil, 27020 3.56-+0.26 84.016.2 
R. T. 1 hr. 3500 18535 2.17-0.46 51-11.0 
3-i- 
CIZ 88 2) R. T. 
0 
















selected  for than, the required peak height, could be obtained 
from Arrhenius plots without need for extrapolation. The 
anhydrous weight of each catalyst except TIX and CdX, was 
determined at the end of each run by transferring the sample 
quantitatively to a weighted platiniurn crucible which was again 
weighed and then heated to dull red heat. Further weighing gave 
the weight of volatile material and the aLhydrous weight. 
In the case of NaX It was found that after flushing the 
catalyst In hydrogen fork hr. at 150 w at the end of a run there was 
volatile material left In the sieve and this was made up of 
V..- 	 HCOOH 	-• 	ter. 
Knowing the anhydrous weight of ' catalyst sample it was 
possible to employ the surface area results obtained from "point B" 
estimations to calculate specific activities I. e. the activity per 
unit area of catalyst surface. This is expressed as 
h.': 
A = 	 w 
AREA PER (IANHYD. SIEVE 
Another way of expressing the relative specific area was to use the 
calculated values for the number ' 	 5: 1. e. the number 
0< 	es. This gives an activi 	0< 	 :essed as 
0< '3E5 PER G. ANHYD. SIEVE 
Both forms of relative sneciiic acuvity are shown in table XIII and 
again the exchange temperature and pretreatment conditions are 
-55- 
shown. The quoted range of activities allow for different h values 
w 
obtained over at least three runs with each catalyst. 
Relative pre-exponential "A" factors 
for formic acid decomposition. 
The relative values of pre-exponential factors can be 
obtained from the Arrh.nlus equation 
rate constant. k = A exp. !i 
'RT 
On the reasonable assumption that 
k = constant . ( h 
where "n" is the number oi 0(-c 
have the relationship 
constant + log 
10 
 (specific activity) = log 10 A 	 E
REL 2. 3 03R 
and 
• log AREL_  constant = log s 0(speclficactivity)+i:10 	 2. 303RT 
This expression allows the relative values of log 10A (apart frorn the 
constant) to be calculated at the standard temperature of 152. 5. 
These values are shown In TRhli' 	The activities used are 
those expressed as activity 	O- 	e shown In table XIII. The 
same trend of relative log,A values is obtained if the specific 
activities are expressed In terms of unit area (either nitrogen or 
equilibrium water values). The comp.n.at1 effect between the 
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1.370.09 13.500.62 14.90.7 
2+ 
Ca 92 
1. 650. 03 13. 900. 50 1-5.510.5 
2+ 
Cd 94 
1.790.06 13.650.5 15.40.5 
2 + 
Mg 76 
1.82-0.03 15.701 l.'03 17.511.0 
3+ 
La 86 1.93 0. 02 16.50-2.06 18.42. 0 
3+ 








10 K  1 = log 10 10-20 
 x NO. OF 	CAGES PER G. 
-56- 
Relative Specific Activity and 
Percentage Exchange. 
The variation of relative specific activity with percentage 
cation exchange was investigated using a series of partially 
exchanged sieves prepared as mentioned previously. These were 
(NiNa)(MgNa) and (LaNa) sieves. The general method employed 
was as follows: after pretreatment the temperature of the furnace 
was set at 152. 5 
0 
 C and the reaction allowed to reach equilibrium 
(2 hrs.) before noting the carbon monoxide peak height. In the 




?,VU. The relationship betwee 	.ty and exchan,e is 
shown for each series in graphs NT . 9- II. 
741 	Graph 9. 







20 	 40 	 60 	 80 
% Exchange 
Table XVI 
(Mg2 - Na) X Series 
% Exchange "n" no. ofages 
per G. xlO 
h 
w 
A 	= A0< Range 
NaX 36.3 70, 60, 	80, 1.93 1.65 - 2.20 
60 
20 36.6 71, 62 1.82 1.70- 1.94 
30 36.8 71, 64 1.86 1.79- 1.93 
38 37.3 86, 100, 85, 2.28 2.28 -2.68 
91 
43 37.4 102, 83, 103 2.81 2.67 - 2.94 
110 
52 37.6 140, 134, 144 3.73 3.62- 3.84 
68 38.0 170, 190, 180 4.88 4.50- 5.26 
170, 200 
76 38.3 240, 230, 260 6.40 6.0 - 6.8 
244 
Pretreatment:- 1 hr. 300 ° 	Sample weight (0.20 - 0. 40)g. 
Gra.ph 10 
N  Na. X Series Activity Pa.ttern 





20 	 40 	 60 	 80 
% Excha.nge 
2+ 
(Ni - Na) Series 
10 Exchange "n 	no. ofOjages h, A A Range 
NaX 36.3 74, 78 2.10 2.04 - 2.15 
18 35.8 72, 78 2.09 2.01-2.15 
30 35.7 98, 111, 95 2.87 2.66 -3.08 
37 35.6 115, 130 3.44 3.24 - 3.65 
117, 124 
60 35.5 147, 155, 154 4.60 4.20 - 5.10 
180, 160 
78 3.50 180, 200 5.44 5.15 - 5.72 
190, 190 









La.Na.X 	Series 	Activity 	Pattern 
3000 Ihr. 




(La - Na) X Series 
7° Exchange "n", no. off gcages 
per G. xlO 
h, 
w 
A 	=1! A 	Range 
50 33.7 103, 98 2.97 	 2.91 - 3.06 
86 32.2 280, 260 8.40 	 7.78 -9.0 
250, 290 
reheating 	"Nil," 
NaX 36.3 70, 60, 80 1.93 	 1.65 - 2.20 
60 
50 33.7 59, 65, 58 1.84 	 1.75 - 1.94 
86 32.2 275, 250 8.15 	 7.75 - 8.55 
270, 260 
1 hr. at 300° 
86 32.2 130, 195 5.05 	 4.05 - 6.05 
145 







15 	Log PH 
10 
Graph 5 
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3 	 2'40 
trT 	 - 
-rrnic acid. 	 ed methyl £oriit. ( 
-30°C in a trap and the }-HCOOC1-1 3 mixture then passed thrrngh 
a series of traps maintained at -33 °C in a slush of ethyl be z 
Thus the partial pressure of HCOOCH 3 used in the reaction was 
30 nun. Hg. The liquid nitrogen trap removed unreacted methyl 
formate, methanol, dimethyl ether and water so that, as before, 
only carbon monoxide passed to the sampling valve. In some 
experiments, the liquid nitrogen trap was removed to allow Invest-
:Igation of methanol, methyl formate and dim ethyl ether. 
Carbon monoxide was determined as before by a molecular 
sieve column, while for -dimethyl ether, methanol and methyl 
formats, a celite column containing 21, P. E. G. 400 and 13% 
dibutyl phthalate was used at 300. The detector was a thermal 
conductivity unit operating at 150 m. a., the output being displayed 
via a shunt on a 1 in. v recorder. The blank column was silica 
gel and the flow rate 30 cc. mm. . The carbon monoxide peaks 
were '&iu.nted' on a as Chromatography peak integrator. 
urification of Methyl Formats. 
Ana.lar methyl formats, 98'. was purified by repeated 
passage 0-rough inactivated silica gel column until the methanol 
-58- 
impurity present was reduced to a negligible quantity as deter-
:mined by gas chromatographic analysis. 
-59 
KINETIC RESULTS FOR METHYL FORMATE DECOMPOSITION,. 
Preliminary investigation of reaction 
conditions. 
It was shown by use of the celite/ P. L. G. - dibutyl phthalate 
column, that, with moflovalent and divalent cationic sieves at a 
temperature in th rar—e. 140 - 1800, the primary reaction 
HCO( 	 , 	30H + CL) 
took place. At Aiigher temperatures the secondary reaction, 
---r 
—p 	 + H20 
occurred. 	 tion was difficult with monovalent 
cationic sieves, but became progressively easier with the presence 
of divalent and especial' trivalent cations. 	Ith LaX and CeX 
preheated at 3000  in hydrogen for one hour, the primary reaction 
occurred in the range 110 - 130 
0
while the secondary reaction 
began at about 140 for a 0. 25g. (anhydrous) sample. 
Extent of P- LctiOfl. 
Since the sampling tube volume (5 c. c.) and chrotnato-
:graphic act up were similar to those used for the formic acid 
decomposition, ane ciince the recorder had half the sensitivity of 
that used in the formic acid work, it follows that for methyl formate 
a carbon monoy'' ak height of 	tnits represents a percentage 
decornpositi 	1 
Table XVIII 
Catalyst Reaction 0 yap. Pressure of Average CO Order of Reaction 
and Temp. C HCOVME mm. Hg Peak Counts n 
Pretreatment 
50 51 12 
2sX56To 172 #, 0.4 
3000 H 





ZnX9Vo 165 ev 0 . 16 
Preheating 
"NiL" 19 1733 
0. 29g. 
50 1023 
CeX8850 113 Zero 






Determination of the Order of the Reaction with 
respect to methyl formats. 
A. before, the carbon monoxide peak count may be taken 
an a measure of the initial rate of methyl formate decomposition 
at a given temperature. The order of reaction, n, with respect to 





and were obtained by maintaining the ethyl 	zoate lush bath 
surrounding the saturation traps at .320  anc 	or _370 respec- 
:tively. The results were obtained for three different sieves, 
pretreated in three different ways. They were C.X 3000  i hr., 
ZnX "Nil, and CeX 3600  1 hr. 
XVIIL 
The results are shown in Table 
Determination of activation ener&ies. 
Each catalyst was pretreated at 3000 in hydrogen for one 
hour (except as Indicated in Table XIX below) and then the tempera. 
:ture was lowered to about 1700  for monovalent, 140 - 150 0  for 
divalent ad 110 - 1200 for trivalent cationic sieves, before methyl 
Table XIX 
Cation To Exchange Exchange Temperature Pretreatment Activation 
Time and Temp. Energy 
-1 











 lhr. 	3000 1 
NH 80 R. T. lhr. 	3700 
+ 





Na - - 1)1 hr. 	3000 32-2.0 
2) 	NiL 
Li 85 60° , 90
0 
 1 hr. 	300
0 
 281 





 lhr. 	3000 24.51.5 
Ca 92 ° 60 ° lhr. 	300 23.51.5 
2+ 
Mn 86 R. T. Nil 
+ 
16.7-1.5 
2+ 90 R. T. Nil, 2011.0 
Zn 
Ag2 	1) 71 P- T. NiL 21.51.0 
2) 76 60° , 90
0 
 lhr. 	3000 28.51.5 
3+ 
.a 	1) 86 R. T. NiL 
+ 
18.5-1.5 






e 	1) 88 R. T. Nil 
+ 
18-1.5 
2) 88 R. T. lhr. 	3400 23.50.5 
.61... 
format. (22 in. ni. Hg.) was admitted. A. with formic acid, at 
least one hotr was allowed for equilibrium to be established, and 
the same correction was applied to the recorded carbon monoxide 
peak counts, to allow for changes on contact time as the temperature 
was increased. 
The activation energy was calculated 1r.n an Arrheniva 
plot of log 10 (COnesk Count) against If 	1• Typical results are 
shown for CaX catalyst on graph: 	/2 	.e XIX gives the 
activation energies determined from a mizi.uxn of three runs for 
each catalyst. The temperature at which the cation exchange was 
carried out and the pretreatment conditions are also quoted. 
Determination of Relative specific activities. 
A measure of the relative activity of a sieve catalyst at a 
given temperature is expressed by the carbon monoxide peak count, 
c, divided by the anhydrous weight of the catalyst, w. For coin-
:parison purposes a standard temperature of 1720  was selected, for 
thenthe required peak counts for monovalent and divalent cationic 
sieves could be obtained from Arrhenius plots without extrapolation. 
The anhydrous weight of each catalyst was determined at the end of 
each run as described previot sly. The relative specific activity is 
ven by 
1020 
NO. O( CES PER G. 
Table XX 
Cation % Exchange Pretreatment 
C 	 0 
- at 172 
-20 
10 	x no. of 
-90 
A = w x 10 
Exch. Temperature Time & Temp. 
W 
-cages per G. no. ofo(- 
cages per G. 
Cs 56 600 1 hr. 	3000 9616 2.63 	 376 
Rb 57 600 1 hr. 	3000 16050 3.04 	 5316 
95 600 1 hr. 	300
0 
 25515 3. 30 	 775 
Na - - 1) 1 hr. 	3000 20515 3.63 	 574 
2) NiL 96535 3.63 26610 
Li 85 60° . 90
0 
 lhr. 	3000 1060-
+ 
 50 3.93 	 27213 
2+ 
Ba 82 R. T. 
o 





sr 2 93 60° 1 hr. 	300° 134080 3.23 41525 
Ca 2+  92 60° 1 hr. 	3000 66040 3.71 18011 
2 Mn 86 R. T. NIL 780100 3.54 22028 
2 Zn 90 R. T. NiL 1060110 3.43 31032 
Mg2 1) 71 R. T. Nil, 1185-65 3.79 31317 




 126070 3.80 33018 
C1 	 0 at 127 
3 La 	1) 86 P. T. Nil, 20050 	3.22 6216 
2) 86 R. T. 1 hr. 	3400 66560 3.22 20619 
3 Ce 	1) 88 P. T. Nil, 24515 	3.20 775 




 160 3.20 29050 
-62- 
The quoted range of values In Table XX allows for different c/w 
values obtained over, -at least, three runs. 
Relative Pro - exponential "A" factor.. 
The relative values of pro-exponential factors can be 
obt*ined, as with formic acid, from the A rrheuius equation 
rate constant, k 	p. 




.'. Log 10A 	- CONSTANT = log10(specific activity) + 
REL 	 2. 303R. T 
This expression allows the relative values of log 10A (apart from the 
constant) to be calculated at the standard temperatures of 1720 and 
ri 
with formic acid, the same trenG 	eiv 	values is obtained10 
if the rele specific activities ar' 	-essed ji terms of unit 
area (either nitrogen or equilibrium water values). The cornpen- 










Compensat ion Effect 
	









Mn-- 	 :— Preeting To 300 Or 350 
—:_Prehea.ting Nil 
'5 	 / 






Cation % Exchange log 	< 10 	
rel 2. 303 R. T. 
log 10 A 
 rel.-  
Constant 
Cs 56 1.57-0.14 17.0-0.7 18.60.9 
Rh 57 1.720.27 17.50.7 19.2 1 1.0 
NH 82 
95 1.890.05 15.30.5 17.00.8 
Na - 	1) 1.75 
+ 
 0. 05 15.8 11.0 17.51 1.0 









Ba 2 82 2. 020. 16 14.011.0 16.01 1.1 
s 2 r 93 2.620.05 12.10.7 14.70.8 









2 Zn 90 2.49-0.09 9.85-0.5 12.3-0.6 
2+ 




10.6-0.5 12. 9-0. 7 
2) 76 2.520.05 14.01 0.7 17.00.3 
La 3 86 	1) 1.79-0.23 10.1-
+ 
 0. 8 11.9 1 1.0 
2) 2.310.08 13.60.4 16.40.5 
Ce3 88 	1) 1.89-0.05 9.910.8 11.7 1 0.9 
















































































Surface areas and adsorption 
of nitrogen and water 
The surface area of the different cationic x-type sieves was 
measured experimentally by nitrogen adsorption at .1960  and also 
by the "water content" method so that a value for the relative cata. 
lytic activity per unit area could be obtained. A theoretical 0<- 'e 
surface was calculated as shown previously. Irrespective of 
which area is used to express the specific relative activity, the 
general activity patterns for methyl formate and formic acid decom-
position of the C. 	Ce series of sieves re similar. This Is 
because the surface areas determined by the three different methods 
are related to one another by an approximately constant multiplying 
factor. 
The "water" surface areas for CeX RbX and TIX are, within 
the limits of experirr r 	rrn-, rl ;. 	 calculated 
theoretically for the -c: : 	 sieves the 
water molecules are prevented from entering the (a-cage by the 
-resenc of the r,e radius catirns which r :sunably block he 
.r LiX and ?gX, there i ; larc.' difference 
between the "water" and 	cke. :age areas due to the ability of 
water to enter an fill th .u1ite unit, possibly to the extent of 5 
olecul 	(3- 	. 	7 	. 	 oi ii- 
by  nitro en adsorption at .1960 re 	 t1y one half t:.CJLU " 
the O(-cage areas. This may be due to the way in which the nitrogen 
moleculeL. pack onto the wall, of the nearly spherical 0<-cages. 
The B. E. T. theory gives an expression from which the 
volume of gas needed to form a monolayer on a planar surf ace can 
be obtained. Assuming hexagonal close packing of the nitrogen 
molecules in a mololaye', then a value of 16 A 02 Is taken for the 
cross sectional area of each nitrogen molecule. This is shown in 
diagram No. 2 . If, however, the planar surface with a mono-
layer of nitrogen molecules is now made spherical, it becomes 
evident that there will be a displacement of the molecules from the 
surface. A cross sectional diagram of a spherical surface covered 
with a monolayer of nitrogen molecules is tthown In diagrar. 
The surface area now measured by this monolayer is that of the 
sphere passing through the centres of these molecules. Thus the 
value of the surface area measured by a monolayer of molecules in 
this case will depend upon the physical dimensions of the molecule 
adsorbed and the diameter of the spherical cavity. 
If the diameter of the adso te ' -1e1e is known It is 
possible to calculate the ratio of 	 0<—cage area to t:i' 
obtained by nitrogen adsorption. Also, ii 	crosi secticital area 
of the adaorbate molecule is known, it is possible to estimate the 
number of molecules nece:: ::ry to (arm a rronolayer in 	0<- 
f2—ca:e, --ndi also the tot-1 nu 	ne-r ;c 	cc:.'pletely ii11 the 
• o( s-(3 .cH 	voitme -. 	;!forintely the llte •tu: values 
0 
i;.etera nitioger. 	!cue, 	vtrv frr. 2.:' 
oss sectional 
but for 
28 	 o2 	o2 
r the values r:nge from 1O.8 A to 14. 3/i 
From crystallographic data 3 , th. volur;e 0: 	(-c ge Oi n 
x-type sieve i 	R 3 , while the saturation number of water 
molecules j 	 , Thus the volume of each water mole- 
4'
- 	 .. 	.- 
- 	 . 	 . 	
,-.-, 	 . 
of the molecules per unit volume approaches that 
in the bulk li ,uid. Molecular saturation capacities, obtained from 
this work and the literature 1' 
3.25,29 
 for water and nitrogen adsor- 
ption on x-type sieves, were compared with the theoretical values 
calculated from the different d and A . values. The conclusion 
reached was that the most likely A value for water was 10. 8R2 , 
r ltst -ic ro1ecul r t .i 	etei- 	' crc d - 	. 
and d rc tvo fcr tiich ..:y be put :- 
2 
ward to substantiate these estimates. The first Is that the above 
estimated vtdues of molecular diameters are similar to those 
obtained experir: itlly from refractive index measurements; the 
secord, tht th. 	- 	 t - 	irc' '.: 	cont 
ccc-; to th C 
'i IJ 
U sin v thc value of d 	2. SR, th r:tio of th:Q-c:ge rca 
to the nitroen 	c,-in be calculated 	1.70. 	ble Y>i gives 
the experimental values of this ratio for fifteen different x-type 
sieves using both B. E. T. and "point B" surface area results. The 
rati using the "point B" areas Is 1. 92 ± 0. 	1 4. The conclusion to 
be drawn frorr this fact is that either surface urea vlue can be used 
to r'btz'iri 	 'vtic 7ctivitN p 	':it 
'cU_ 
cage, as regards the number of water molecules is quoted in the 
literature  as 32, 1. e. (28 + 4) at 250  and 25 mm. Hg for NaX. 
Values obtained from thermogravimetric analysis in this work 
suggests that with the high field strength cation Zeolites it is possible 
to have 37-38 water molecules per unit. This may be due to the 
strong co-ordination of water to these cations, e. g. NiZ+,
M gZ+ 
and Ce3+, which may increase the packing density allowing an extra 
4-5 water molecules to enter each structural unit. If the values of 
d H20 = 2. 3R and A a 10. 8R 2 are used, then the theorectical satur-
ation capacity of the structural unit by water molecules is calculated 
as 38r'39 i.e. (—'34+5). When cI 	= 2. 65 and the same A H2 0 	 m 
value is used, then this figure becomes 33-34 1. a. ('-29+4). 
The conclusion to be drawn fron-. the measurements of sur-
face areas and adsorptive capacities of s-type sieves is that since 
the crystal structure and dimensions a re so well known there is 
little to be gained by determining surface areas by gas adsorption 
except perhaps to m& sure the extent of structural collapse 
calculated reLativ cX-cage areas appear to be adequate as far as the 
calculation of specic catalytic activities are concerned. The 
saturation capacities of water in different x-sieves can vary depen-
ding upon the field strength of the cation present and this lends 
evidence to the belief that water molecules are stronply cher- 







OZ 4.5 A 
Cation jo Theoretical B. E. T. ADS Isoth. C;< Cage Area Cage Area 
Exchange Cage Surf. Surf. Area Surf. Area B. E. T. area ADS. Isoth. 
Area 	2 -1 2 -1 2 -1 Area 
mg mg mg 
Ca5A - 1470 630 700 2.33 2.10 
56 1150 520 570 2.21 2.02 
S 
R 57 1330 600 650 2.21 2.05 
Ti 95 750 315 2.38 
95 1440 690 770 2.09 1.87 
Na - 1580 760 810 2.08 1.95 
Li 85 1720 860 930 2.00 1.85 
Ba 2 82 1280 670 1.91 
Pb2 95 1060 430 500 2.46 2.12 
Sr 2+  93 1410 670 760 2.10 1.86 
Ca 2+  92 1620 815 880 1.99 1.84 
86 1540 780 840 1.98 1.83 
Ni2 78 1530 800 860 1.91 1.78 
Mg 2+ 76 1660 845 910 1.97 1.83 
La 3+  86 1405 690 760 2.04 1.85 














Cs+ 1.69 3. 19 0.314 2.54 0.394 
Rb 1.48 2.98 0.338 2. 33 0.430 
1.33 2.83 0.356 2. 18 0.460 
Na 0.95 2.45 0.412 1.70 0.590 
Lf 0.60 2. 10 0.480 1.45 0.690 
Ba2t 1.35 2.85 1.40 2.20 1.82 
+ 
Sr2 1. 13 2. 63 1. 52 1.98 Z. 02 
Ca2 + 0.99 2.49 1.60 1.84 2.18 
Cd 2  0.97 2.47 1.62 1.82 2.20 
Mg 2+  0.65 2.15 1.86 1.50 2.67 
La3 + 1. 15 2.65 3.40 2.00 4.50 
Ce3 ± 1.11 2.61 3.44 1.96 4.59 
Gra.ph 24 
tOO 	
Specific Relative Activity Pattern 
Activity Per 0<— Cage 
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Graph 26 
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Graph 27 
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FORMIC ACID DECOMPOSITION 
Cation Polarising Power 
The trend in the relative specific activity for formic acid 
and methyl formate decomposition on a series of x-type sieves 
showed that, as with cracking and isomerleation reactions, 
14 
 there 
was a dependence on the charge and size of the cation. With the 
isornerisation of cyclo propane o':' 	
ood 30 
noted an order of activity where 	4. 
In the cracking and 1r: ''2tiC 	 1., i1( jiCif. 	 V1t'f 
tJ. 	 - 	, 	i 	th-. 	•. 	 1; 
t' c'r't1te  
rEFF. 
%.tL.. 	 L!)ICI1L: 	 - 
from the centre of the cation to be adsor:'ed reactant molecule. 
This term appears in the theoretical calculation of single-ion 
hyr tin eneril 	sed on the sirrplo Barn eruation 32 . 
0 
= -I(7GE FF 
It - 
rEFF 
-- 	 --... 	- 
a simple cationic function can be taken as a rneas-
t.- 	- '-- 	f the ctior.. 
:fferent 
in the constnU 	and 1. 50R in estimating the value 




of which et1rn t 	 orn of Ectivity was used (see graphs 
I' .. 24. tc 25 ). 	ntficctjvLlC 	 - nc rc1 tive 
f ct.r 	' - ere bhv: 'red cn thi jF'- r: 	 '-h 	2 6 
nd 27, 
Recently iikit nd Dernpsey 	c;1cul - ted the elec- 
trostatic field strengths for positions on iymnmetry axis at given 
distances from the centre of a cation at 	and S, assuming an 
ideally ionic, fully exchanged model of x-type sieve with St : Al 
1:1. 	The 	fie 1,-' -' 	ti calculatiorn re shown graphically for 
= 	 flC 
28 1  29 	 tioned in the introduction, this data has 
been ied y  nLi in the study of carbon monoxide adsorption on 
x-zeolite to predict field strengths at given distances from S for 
divalent cations. 1. ffective distance used In his calculationi. 
ici-. + . S.i.
0  
 ivu 1.5A rpresertn' the Van de 
radius of the carbon atom. Table XXIV shows calculated field 
-70- 
str(nizth at effective di ;nces 	 r 
+ 2. 2)R for 5 and S sites quoted in 	. Unfortunately data
11 
are not available to give field strength values for trivalent cations. 
th€ 	fic 	1 Li;ctvty ! 
th u icuL 	 L itr 	 30 1 31 
Is very similar to that which exists with the f*mctL 
MEFF 
Th. .irrdlarity applies also to the activation energy 	tti. 	i.i• 
- 	..30,3I, 
to obtain an 	 Onc, field strengths likely to exist in LaX 
and r7 e ,'. T 	 "- 	 at a distance of I. 5R from the cation 
V 
alit e 	/g wh 	 tnce is 2. 2. 
From the kinetic results of formic acid decomposition on a 
series of x-sieves the general conclusion reached is that the polar-
ising power of the cation in some way controls the various reaction 
steps. Furthernore it can be said with some condence that the 
active site for this reaction Is either the cation itself or is located 
neL.tby under the direct influence of the cation through its large 
electrostatic field. The percentae exchange In the Cs - Ce series 
of x-sieve z, vi 	 6 .:' 	 -H 	u - ber of cations 
pc 	 'i LI. ..eS Iru 	' 	
JT• 	
Thus 
there is not the salue relative concent.ation om - , ,-cii cation In the 
different x- sieves. This fact must be tz ken Into consideration and 













0 	 3.5 	 4.5 1.15 	 2•5 	r A 
Distance From Centre Of S 11 0r S111 Cation On A 
Symmetry Axis 
TABLE XXIV 
Field Strength Calculations at S 
H 	III

















at 2. 2A from 
Cation at 
S 11 
 ( 	 V 0) 
Field Strength 
at 2.2A from 
Cation at 
S 111  ( V 0) 
Cs 1.69 0.11 0.49 0.03 0.17 
Rb 1.48 0.16 0.64 0,06 0.22 
K 1.33 0.22 0.82 0.07 0.25 
N  0.95 0.65 1.30 0.12 0.50 
Li 0.60 1.30 2.30 0.23 0.82 
B  1.35 2.25 1.08 
Sr 1.13 2.76 1.38 
Ca 0.99 3.21 1.59 
Cd 0.97 3.30 1.62 
Mn 0.82 4.28 2.04 
Z  0.74 4.28 2.04 
Mg 0.65 4.77 2.25 
La 1.15 6.5 -7.0 
) ) 	
3.3 












I. 50 	 25 	 3.5 
0 
Dista.nce From Centre Of S 11 Cation On A 
Symmetry Axis 
Graph 30 
Specific Relative Activity Pattern [HCOOH] 
Activity Per Unit Area 
0 
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	Field Strength At 15A From Monovalent Ca.t Ion At S III 















Spec1tic Relative Activity Pattern 
Field Strength; 2-2A From S 111 MonovciJent Cations 
And S 11 Divci.lent Cations 
4•0 














Trend in kinetic results. 
An unusual feature of the kinetic re6u1t for formic acid 
dehydration of the Ce— Ce series of X-ieves ic that the activation 
energy (E), incrc-- seLi :long the series as does the specific 
relative activity. Frori consideration of the A rrhenius e uation, 
it is evident tht for this situation to exist thu n-nit be a very 
large change in A-factor from Cs) to CeX to coipenate for the 
increase in activation energy. A plot of Ec ga inst (relative 
A-factor - conrtrt) Tho' tht there is comp1te compensation 
23 
-if- 
- 	;_ : 
+ 1-
A A 
+ 	4 	4- 
A A 
not uncommon in formic acid dec 	 results 34 
A + * 
tA-tio t 
that in one case, most probably La.. 	ure is a large change in 
greater than that on CLX. If this was the c. 	then the energy 
needed for the transfer from the adsorbed to the ctfvated state 
would be greater for CeX than CsX. Recent determinations of 
heats of rd5orvt1on 6 of 	-ionia on NiX znd CaX (with binder) 
indicatc- 	 however, no measure- 
ments hvu 	L1th. i rare earth (R. L.) zeolits. 
Sugested mechanlsns for FICOOH 
dehydration. 
The two possible reaction inechanis'.. s for HCOOH 
dehydration have been mentioned In the introduction. The problerci 
is to suggest the more probable mechani8ii in the light of the 
experimentzl observations. 
Considering the nature oi the c..italyat, then from reports
31, 37 
of acid catalysed reactions ' 	' 	, ueasurement of 
catalytic acidity 38 , and interpretations of lnlra red spectra 8 , the 
conclusion is that Uiere is an inherent acidic behaviour in pure 
zeolite. This is especially so with multivalent cationic forms 
and their acidity is seen to be respc.aible for many of their cata-

















of carboniuxi ion reactions. This evidence suggests that the 
more probable mechanism for HCOOH dehydration might be that 
involving a proton transfer from the catalyst surface and the 
formation of a protoi, ted formic acid species. The formation 
of this species and the ease with which the activated complex 
is formed and breaks down has to be dicta ted in some way by the 
cation's polrisirig power. 
The experimental results indicate that the cation in the 
sieve plays a major role and that the active site may be near the 
(whih is indicted by I. R. Studi. 	 n'oiecuI 
bonded to the cr.t'n vu T. an ion-dipole interaction . in both these 
cases the active site would be influenced strongly in some cases, 
by the surface c.tinz. Under equilibrium reaction conditions, 
f the volatilematerial fillin2 the ores of the sieve at 
-_, 
with the cations. Two hypothetical mechanistic pathways 
3 	4 
I 	(LI 	I 	1Vy 	c'.ui 	•- - i- 	- 	 C;1 
experimental results for HCOOH dehydration. Initially, more 



























1- CO E- 
	CL\Iey 
re shown opposite. The larger energy and entropy 
- 
..ly related to the high field strength near 
R- re Earth Siev e s 
The picture given above would seem to fit the general 
trend of exper1r.entl observations but the anornalous results with 
R. E. çationic sieves rnut be taken into considcratLon. When 
LaX and. CeX are preheated to 3600  in hydrogen In contrast to no 
prabeatin, t •l1, thcn the activation energy 	O- ZK calmole 1 , 
compa red t' 	 ole 
1, 	
In the introduction it was 
stated that . ................Ac sieve: .. "- affected in two distinct 
wys by dehydration. There is a tendency towards covalency 
due to hydrolysis and also a tendency for Lb. R. E. cations to 
migrate to different rites. Barry and Ly 6 suggested a 
temperature of 5000  was necessary before migration of the R. E. 





the hexagon: 	 second, S 	 on the ,-o: 	ring. ciIV 
P0< - 
dehydration they may hydrolyse and/or Ligrite t' other sites, the 
extent of the migration probably depending. on the temperature of 
dehydration. Dehydration at 3600 may be ...decpaate tQZTtOV a the 
ide 
5 	it ent&::: th h:gona1 prinis and occupy 
If this were the case it is possible to put £orwsrd an 
explanation of the kinetic results for HCOOH dehydrationoon 
0< 
then in this position it could becor .. . olysed by a water 
rcolccule or a surface hydroxyl group. If the formic acid 
molecule Is adsorbed, es suggested before i t the hydroxyl group 
- 	 . 
due to the hydrolysis effect th '. 	tion will be functioning 
more as a divalent rather th 	lent cation. The decon-i- 
should 
rig. 	The 
ental relative activities for R. E. sieve, preheated to 
unied that no migration of the R. E. cationstook 
vi a proton tr:nsfer rnechanitm, then It ni 	b: expected that 
the activation energy would be .24-2 .8 K calxnole 	I. e. typical 
of a divalent cationic X-sieve. The :H'.':jtion energy was found 
to h 2012 K ca1rnol 	suggesting that an acid site of this mture 
does not exist on : 	ge surface. To justify a value as low 
s this the idea of R. i.. cation migration must be taken into 
consideration. 
red 
evidence mentioned In the introduction 	- 	- 
different types of hydroxyl groups In mono-and rr.u1Uvlent 
ririiC sieves, groups which are capahlt of e,:cb.nng. with 
deuterium. Acidity measurements show divalent cationic 
sieves have a mesurcb1e catalytic acidity, while R. E. and 
decationised hydrogen sieve have been described as highly 
acidic and even compared with the strong protonic acids 16. 
The assumption that the R. E. sieves are Involved in a 
protn tran1er mechanism to forn 	(I'1 1_(OH)OI-I) species does 
not scern unreasonable in the light of their surface character-
istic... If then, monovalent and divalent co tionic sieves 
dehydrate HCOO}I vU a formate mechanism, it might be argued 
that there would be a noticeable difference between their relative 
activities and those of the R. E. sieves r view n f the latter's 
reported highacidic properties. 	The experiment results, 
,-o.- 
however, show that all the sieves follOw the same general 
patterns of activity which may be taken to indicate that the same 
basic reaction mechanism occurs on mono - di - and trivalent 
cationic sieves. Another experimental result which tends to go 
against the possibilit-y- of a formate ion intermediate is the fact 
that HCOOH dehydration on hydrogen K-sieve, prepared by heating 
80%N}l4Xfor 16hrs. in hydrogen at 400
0
, irs no outstand-
ing difference iri ...ctivation energy or specific activity from the 
mono - or divalent sieves, and in fact it is 	5 	ive as MgX, 
LaX or CeX catalyst.- which have had no pi L 
In conclusion, the experimental results and the physical 
r-thre of the catalyst surface tend to suggest thzt the generation 
of a formate Ion Intermediate is less likely than that of a pro-
tonated (HG(OH)OH)+  species. 
DECOMPOSITION OF METHYL FORMATE 
Methyl formats and formic acid decomposition on 
X-ievee show some bslc simil . I H 	 u. r. 
for ineasureable rte of reaction • 
reaction vary U 	 or trivalent to,-' 	 valent 
cationic sieves, n) also the kirnetic pzrznieter6 vary consider-
ably with the nature of the cation. One of the r-: 'r differences 
is that water is not product of the prinmry re- ction in the 
methyl formate decomposition. For formic acid dehydratioa the 
complete removal of lattice water prior to the reaction was 	- 
unnecessary since L 	 1 iibriuui reaction conditions the 
C2t1y8t contained i 	 ble amount of water (and formic 
acid) Irrespective of whether it had been prehe ted to 3000 or 
not. In the methyl formate decomposition however, the effect of 
adsorbed 'ter OP 	 rtion rate h - 	 - 	: msider- 
- 	
-- 	H 
reaction temperature 	/.-#"  ), ii-. 
with methyl ormate, and the activatior cnergy and specific 
activity determined (Bee tables XIX and xx). in comparison 
with NaX catalyst sample heated to 300 ° , it iL evident that the 
presence of ":tcr h T littl(; effect on the ctivtIon ene---y but 
n-.irkediy increases the activity. The general pattern of 
increasing activity and- decreasing acti--tion energy along the 
series Cs"— CeX Is another major difference between methyl 
t_. '# 
Iite :nd 1 nt 	 decoiposition. Tb. :.piimental 
ulta suggest that the mechanism for methyl formate decom-
position Is fundamentally different to that of foru ic acid 
32 	 1ation8hip between the activation 
0 
energy and th j.i 	 LIL t a distance of I. 51 from the 
cation. .A linear rel..tionahip exists for mono - 	-! divalent 
cationic sieves as i.. 	;nX. The Mg, Lz :nd Ce 
catalysts which have not been preheated give E values which 
diverge increasingly from the line. If these catalysts are 
preheated to 3600  then the divergence is very much greater and 
33 -. 	H -:; 
relative activiti. ..... 	Id strength. 	',Tj the exception of 
LIX and SrX the specific relative activity Increases linearly with 
cation fielci trength -L is the case with fo :ic 	iri. For cer- 
tain sieve catalysts, Zn.X MnX, the experimental results for 
reltive activity had a wide sc.atte: ziirl this wao probably due to 
the e.fect of different concentrations of residual water on the 
decomposition process. 
action mechanir for rr ethyl 
formate deCoIpOSitia 
The experit-ctl results would tend to 'zest that the 
Intramolecular rearrangement mechanism put forward by 
Schwmb22  f"r HCOOCH 3 decomposition on rn'etals would also be 
i- active site must b ne...r the cation or even be the cation Itself. 
Certainly the site must be in some position which is affected by 
the electrostatic field. If the HCOOCH3 is assumed to be ad-
sorbed onto the ctior, the intramolecular rearrangement could 
0 
MX+ 	T' 	C0+CH 0H H -__- 3  
This mechanism would explain the incre.-_ re ir relative activity 
with field strength. The possibility of methyl formate reacting; 
via a proton trartefc mechanism similar to that put forward for 
FICOOR dehydration exiet. • but the cxperinentzl esulte seem to 
more readily support the idea of intramolecul-r 	rr2ngement. 
If a proton transfer mechanism applied to 1-ICOOCH, then it might 
be expected that the pattern of activation energies would be 
similar to those recorded for HCOOH dehydration and this 1 
clearly not the case. The results for 	LaX 1 znd CeX can 
c explained r.ore 	di1y in terms of a re.ri:. crent rnechan 
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Rare Earth Cationic Sieves 
v e E 1ve anomalou s activation 
enej 	 19 .22. if they are preheated to 3600 
(grit. 	.32. 	 X and 	re prehe..ted to 360 0 the E 
values lie in the ranr•. 23-26 K calmole and vith 14gX the range 
is 27-30 K calmole . 	As mentioned in the 1.)2evlOuS discussion 
of the R. E. cationic zeolites the effect of deh 	tlon niay be to 
cause hydrolysis co that the cations are n ore div lent In nature 
rather than trivalent. In MgX which has been dehydrated at 
El 
ults In fact show that the E values for preheated CeX and LaX 
are more typical of divalent catalyst such z -. s Sr- K or CaX, while 
the E value for dehydr.tecl MgX is sirnilar to that of LIX. It is 
lull 7 MgXtht 	:::;'cc lnEv1ueewi1 
activ  
ZnX and 1.nX. It nay also be argued that this difference in E 
yr lucs was due to the presence of adsorbed water in the non- 
preheated En1ple. Aginst,this, however, Is the fact that with 
NaX, where hydrolysis on preheating is unlikely to occur, the 
presence of water in the sieve did not affect the L value to any 
appreciable extent. Thus in the li!zIt of previously published 
evidence concerning the nature of the cations in MgX. Lax and 
from S to 	then the effect of thib would also be 
RM 
r. 
The conclusion reached from the experin.enthl results 
:va.ilable is that the mechanism of HCOOCH 3 decomposition to 
methanol and carbon monoxide occurs via an 1ritraolecular 
rearrangement £iljtated by the polarisation effect of the cation. 
Furthermore, since the activationenergy of the decomposition is 
directly rel.- Led to the polarising power of the c-ton, then 
variations in E values for individual cationic sieves might 
indicate basic changes in the natui e of the cation. 
-84-. 
Cation Sites. 
By using a series of partially exchanged dieve catalysts, 
It was hoped to find some relationship between specific relative 
activity and percentage cation exchanie. The reaction used for 
this study ws the dehydration of fornic acid. 
With a series of MgNaX catalysts, initially preheated to 




Indicated a different overall activity pattern showing an almost 
linear iicre e in :ctivity with percentage c-h 	 e graph 
10 
t 
differences in activity between NrX and ?OY. NINaX or MgaX. 
It is significant, however, that the ctivity values for 30' and 37 71 
1,%'1NaX catalysts were greater than those for the correspondin; 
MgNaX 	 while the 76TA ':N 	\r 	r.ticeb1y more 
-85- 
• 	N1NaL This suggests that the assumption that 
the act, 	.ases almost linearly from NP Y. to 30 176 Ni!X is 
justified, and the conclusion is that the Nl 2 Ions during the 
initial exchange do 4.ot occupy the same sites as Mg 2+  ions, but 
seem to prefer surface active sites. The pretretment of each 
catalyst series was different and it is possible that this contributes 
to the variation in the activity patterns. 
Experiments with 50% LaNaX, preheated to UC • showed 
•17• 
.i 	li, •:i 	tely . 6 per 5trCr2l unit, 
are responsible for the large activity of 88 LaX reported above. 
Samples of 50% LaNaX without prebc.ting showed measureeble 
increases in activity and perhaps suggest that with preheating to 
3OO some migration of La3+  ions occurs. 
Reflection spectra were obtained for fully hydrated samples 
of pi rtially exchanged (20' and 60) NINaX sieves. By diluting 
the 60' NINaX with NaX it was arranged that both samples con-
tained the same concentration of Ni2+  ions. Spectra were 
recorcL. with a S. P. 500 spectro photometer over the rr 
(000 - 280 rr.p. They re hwn or dip i7rnrns ?. 5 
T 	6 	•: both spectra there ws eviceice 	b 	ption at 
740, 685. 40 and 300 np. The fir Ft thr 	6 .ption 
4 re characteristic 	of brth octhed 	• 	and 
-86- 
The peak at 300 rn,&i., however, is specificl1y 
representative 
of Ni(oxY)6 
This latter peak may be due to Ni 2+ ion at S 1 , a non-hydrated 
site. If thi. is the case then the spectra of 20 NiNaX u'ets 
that most of the Ni2+  ions in this sieve are Occupying hydrated 
sites and that only a very lew are in S 1 . The spectre of 60 
NiNX, however, *uggeste that at this level of exchange, a 
considcn1y -eatr number of NiZ+ iana are c aoci: ted vith 
These reflection spectra r: taken to imiicate the preference 
of the 	or i.r 	hydrated site, e. . 
	
, during, at le t, thc 
1 	 thir f 	 the 	tv 
.10 
Diagram 5 
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CCt CL UDING REMARKS 
The exact nature of active sites of molecular sieve catalysts  
and their mode of action are at the present time uncertain. 
Attention can be directed to three points of view. Firstly, Venuto1 6 
considers that alkylation reactions catalysed by REX, REY, and HY 
sieves proceed via a carbonluin ion type of mechanism and de-
scribes the sites active for alkyL'tion. as strongly acidic. Habgood 
and George 30 , who studied the catalytic isomerisatiort of cyclopro-
pane over monovalent x- and y-type sieves, are of the opinion that 
the catalytic activity of the zeolites for this reaction is due to a 
very small number of Bronsted acid sites, and that the number, and 
to some extent the strengths of these sites, are influenced by the 
nature of the exchangeable cation. 
Secondly, Pickert and Rabo postulate that the strong positive 
fields surrounding divalent cations in occupied S 11 sites are of first 
order importance in polarising C-H bonds leading to the abstraction 
of a negative hydride ion. This, they consider, is the primary 
step in the formation of any carboniurn ion intermediate from n-
paraffin molecules. Pickert and Rabo 4 are of the opinion that the 
0. 1 - 1.0 wt% of structural OH groups do not contribute to the 
enormous rise in cracking activity brought about by replacing mono-
valent with divalent cations. 
Thirdly, Schwab44 , with reference to cumene cracking suggests 
that the greatly enhanced activity of divalent sieves is due to the 
existence of a bipolar surface. In the nionovalent sieves all the 
anionic A104 sites are neutralised while in divalent cationic sieves 
due to the unsymmetrical disposition of M between two AlO some 
of these sites remain 'free, thus creating a bipolar surface. The 
same idea has been discussed by Rabo, Pickert, Stamines and 
Boyle '4 
The results for formic acid decomposition in this study are 
consistent with a protbn transfer mechanism. The mechanism 
proposed is dependent both on a surface OH group and a zeolitic S 11 
or S111 cation. This infers that the primary function of the poly-
valent cations is the physical control of the acid (1i+)  sites and, as 
a result, the stability of these sites. 
In the case of methyl formate decomposition the results from 
this work suggests that the structural OH groups are not involved 
and the active site is the cation with its strongly polarising electric 
field. 
The indications from this study are therefore that molecular 
sieves possess different types of active site, and that under given 
conditions one type of site will be energetically more favourable 
than another. The type and nature of the active sites involved in 
a catalytic reaction seem to be determined by the characterstics 
of the reactant molecule. 
X-sieves containing mono-, di- and trivalent- cations. For both 
reactions, cat*lytic activity was found to be directly dependent 
on the polarising pcer of the sieve cation ai xpressed either by 
the siriple cationic function 
(cation c Iva rae) 2 
(effective cation to reirtnt rrolecule 
distance) 
or by the field strength of the cation at specified distance. For 
formic acid, activation energies Increased linearly with the 
pOlartainQ poer, but decreased linearly in the methyl formate 
case. The etrikingly different activation energy patterns 
indicated a basic difference in the reaction rnechanisn- for thele 
two reactants. 
'The reaction mechanism proposed for formic acid, in the 
light ofthe- expertrentnI results iiivoivea the Initial adsorption of 
formic acid as a prtonated complex (HC (OH)OH)+.  The rate 
determining process will be the 	 decomposition of 
this complex. The same mechanisin was proposed by Hammett 
A 
no 
licuid phase in the presence of sulphuric acid. The reaction rate 
will be influenced by the value of the e uilibriurn constant of the 
eCtiDr: 
6+ 
 6 	 + _ -l • 
rihus  the activity will increase for cations with c'reater 
polarising power, this having the effect of making the residual 
hydrogxyl group more acidic. 
For methyl form ate decomporition, the mecbaniarr. proposed 
is that of an intramolecular rearrngement, facilitted by the 
polarising power of the cation. 
Kinetic results for both reactIo on dehydrated MgX, 
LaX and CeX catilysts, have been explained in th. light of recently 
published evidence concerning cation mirtion and hydrolysis, 
obtained from I. R. and E. S. R. studies. 
The activity patterns for forn.ic acid decomposition on a 
series of partially exchanged Mgr'aX sieves, preheated to 3000, 
2+ 
suggest th.t the first 35% of Mg introduced by exchange into a 
NaX81eVe, Occupy cation sit.  
[11 
Ni ions initially involved in exchange, have no preference for the 
surface sites. 
Undoubtably catalytic reactions on molecular sieve 
catalysts are strongly governed by the resident cations.The 
specific nature of the surface, and the exact location and nature 
of the ction, are ft-ill rntters of conjecture. 	:/hen these 
problems have been clarified, statements concerning reaction 
mechanisms will possibly be made with greater cerUiinty.  
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